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Abstract 

Single-use plastics (SUPs) represent a major threat to marine environments and require 

proactive policies to reduce consumption and improper disposal. A range of SUP mitigation 

strategies are available to deter SUP use and mitigate environmental impacts, including extended 

producer responsibility (EPR), deposit-return schemes, SUP bans, and public outreach and 

education. Within Canada, current SUP management is fragmented, and proposed federal 

approaches may be insufficient to adequately minimize SUPs. Through this study, brand audit and 

beach cleanup data were analyzed for multiple locations across Canada including densely 

populated cities and a remote island (Vancouver, Toronto, Montréal, Halifax, and Sable Island) to 

determine efficacy of ongoing SUP mitigation measures in Canada. Results support that current 

Canadian SUP measures do not adequately address EPR, and overall, current measures appear to 

be insufficient to address improper disposal of SUPs into the environment. Recommendations to 

strengthen current SUP management strategies and mitigate marine plastic pollution are suggested 

with the goal of improving future Canadian SUP reduction policies. 

Keywords: Single-use plastics (SUPs); marine litter; SUP policy; SUP mitigation; Canada; brand 

audit; beach cleanup; citizen science. 
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1. Introduction  

1.1 Marine Plastics 

Plastic is pervasive in modern society with global plastic production accelerating at an 

unprecedented rate (Geyer et al. 2017; ECCC, 2020c). Plastic usage has increased by twenty-fold 

in the past 50 years and is anticipated to double within the next 20 years (WEF, 2016). 

Cumulatively,  ~6,300 million metric tonnes (MT) of plastic waste have been generated globally 

since 2015, of which only about 9% of plastic waste is recycled and 12% incinerated, with the 

remainder accumulating in landfills or leaking into natural environments (Geyer et al., 2017; 

Walker et al., 2021). Currently, plastic production accounts for 6% of global oil consumption (Zhu, 

2021); however, if plastic production grows as anticipated, this sector will account for about 20% 

of total oil consumption and 15% of annual carbon budgets by 2050 (WEF, 2016).  

Due to their wide-spread use and environmental leakage, plastics have become ubiquitous 

in the marine environment (Barnes et al., 2009; Galgani et al., 2015; Ostle et al., 2019; Linnebjerg 

et al., 2021). Marine debris are now commonly observed throughout marine ecosystems and are 

comprised of ~90% plastics (Leite et al., 2014; Pasternak et al., 2017; Jang et al., 2018; Ambrose 

et al., 2019). It is estimated that 150 MT of plastics circulate in the ocean, including approximately 

23 MT of additives such as stabilizers, plasticizers and pigments (WEF, 2016), which cause a 

range of impacts on marine ecosystems. In 2016, it was projected that 19-23 MT of plastics entered 

aquatic environments (Borrelle et al., 2020). By 2030, annual emissions are predicted to reach 53 

MT (Borrelle et al., 2020).  

The characteristics of plastics, such as buoyancy, allow plastic particles to be transported 

long distances in the ocean with the aid of wind and currents (Galgani et al., 2015). Accumulation 

of plastic debris is based on a variety of parameters including presence of urban centres, 

hydrodynamics, and maritime activities (Galgani et al., 2015). However, approximately two-thirds 

of buoyant plastic debris is located on shorelines, where plastics can be stranded, buried, or 

undergo cycles of capturing and resurfacing (Lebreton et al., 2019).  

The transboundary, pervasive nature of marine plastics make its implications a global issue 

(Walker, 2018; Beaumont et al., 2019; PAME, 2019). It remains a challenge that needs to be 

addressed at regional, national, and international levels; current global political climates are 

favourable for implementing further action to combat marine plastics (Schnell et al., 2017). 
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1.1.1 Types of Plastics 

Plastics are synthetic, organic polymers that offer many consumer advantages, such as 

durability and versatility; however, these characteristics directly result in recycling challenges and 

promote persistence in natural environments (Shen & Worrell, 2014). Plastics exist in various resin 

types (Table 1), as well as composites that include multiple resins and additive materials (Shen & 

Worrell, 2014). The large variety of plastic types, in addition to additives, contribute to waste 

management challenges and low recycling rates, where plastics often must be recycled into lower-

grade products that cannot be subsequently recycled (WEF, 2016). Recyclability varies across 

resin types, with higher recycling rates for PET and HDPE, whereas recycling rates for films 

remain lower (Shen & Worrell, 2014). 

Table 1: Summary of Plastic Types, Proportions, and Primary Uses. 

Plastic Resin
1
  Global Production

2
  Primary Uses

1,3
  

 
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) 

8%  Beverage bottles, plastic jars, medicine 

containers.  

 
High-density Polyethylene (HDPE)  

13%  Milk bottles, grocery bags, shampoo 

containers, fishing nets. 

 
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) 

9%  Pipe/tubing, commercial cling wrap, 

cosmetic containers.  

 
Low-density Polyethylene (LDPE) 

16%  Cling wrap, produce bags, sandwich bags.  

 
Polypropylene (PP) 

17%  Food storage containers (such as 
Tupperware), margarine tubs, straws.  

 
Polystyrene (PS) 

6%  Take-out food containers, Styrofoam cups, 

disposal cutlery.   

 
Other  

31%  Multi-material packaging, flexible films.  

1(WEF, 2016) 2(Yeo et al., 2018) 3(Banerjee et al., 2014)  
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1.1.1.1 Macroplastic vs Microplastic 

Plastics can be broadly classified into two size categories: macroplastics (>5mm) and 

microplastics (<5mm) (Piehl et al., 2018). Further, microplastics can be distinguished as primary 

microplastics (manufactured at sizes less than 5 mm, such as microbeads) or secondary 

microplastics (result from fragmentation of larger plastics) (Talvitie et al., 2017; Piehl et al., 2018). 

Fragmentation of macroplastics can occur through various chemical and biological environmental 

processes, such as photo and thermo-oxidative stresses (Fotopoulou & Karapanagioti, 2017; Prata 

et al., 2019); extent of degradation is reliant on environmental factors, such as temperature and 

chemical composition of the plastic (Eubeler et al., 2010; Andrady, 2015). 

Microplastics can be transported over long distances via wind and currents (Galgani et al., 

2015), facilitating the dispersal of invasive species (Padervand et al., 2020). Further, microplastics 

have been found in a variety of marine life, including mussels, shrimp, and fish, eventually entering 

human food chain pathways (Wu et al., 2017). The consequences of microplastic ingestion are still 

largely unknown, however some preliminary studies indicate potential adverse health effects 

(Karbalaei et al., 2021), including alternation of neurotoxic response pathways and lipid 

metabolism (Deng et al., 2017).  

1.1.1.2 Single-use Plastics 

Single-use plastics (SUPs) are designed to be discarded after one use and include items 

such as packaging and bags. An estimated 40% of global plastic products are designed as single-

use products (Geyer et al., 2017), and SUPs represent a major contributor to global solid waste 

(Walker et al., 2021). Packaging in particular accounts for over a third of global plastic production 

(Geyer et al., 2017), and due to its complex composition are generally challenging to recycle 

(Diggle & Walker, 2021).  

1.1.2 Sources of Marine Plastics 

1.1.2.1 Land-based vs Sea-based 

Plastic waste is known to leak into the ocean through activities at sea, such as direct 

disposal of waste from ships or fishing activities, and through land-based sources via in-land 

waterways, wastewater, and transportation by wind or tides (Jambeck et al., 2015). The majority 

of marine plastic debris (80%) originates from land-based sources (Jambeck et al., 2015), 

indicating the importance of strategies that target land-based leakage, such as improved waste 
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management or plastic-use reduction. Strategies for sea-based marine debris can target abandoned, 

lost, and discarded fishing gear (ALDFG) through approaches such as implementation of 

convenient and affordable disposal methods, Fishing for Litter schemes (Schnell et al., 2017), 

education and awareness campaigns (Goodman et al., 2019) and retrieval (Goodman et al., 2021). 

1.1.2.2 Global Context 

 Plastic waste generation and mismanagement are largely disproportionate between high-

income countries, which account for approximately a third of waste generation, and low-income 

countries, which only generate approximately five percent of global solid waste (Kaza et al., 2018). 

Mismanagement of waste in coastal populations tends to be more prominent in low-income 

countries, with the top five countries for mismanaged waste identified as China, Indonesia, 

Philippines, Vietnam, and Sri Lanka (Jambeck et al., 2015). However, this study did not address 

import or export of waste, thereby affecting national estimates. A subsequent study, conducted by 

Law et al. (2020), found the United States to be a major contributor of plastic marine debris despite 

a more developed waste management system. Due to the shear amount of plastic waste generated 

(42 MT), the contributions to environments through littering, as well as exportation of waste to 

countries with less capacity to properly dispose of materials, results in large amounts of 

environmental leakage (Law et al., 2020). This research highlights the impact of high plastic usage 

and thereby the importance of reducing production, as well as implementing responsible, domestic 

waste processing.  

Further, riverine plastics transport remains a key source of ocean plastics debris. It is 

estimated that 1,656 rivers contribute 80% of global riverine plastic emissions with significant 

contributions from small- and medium-sized rivers (Meijer et al., 2021). In particular, the greatest 

riverine emissions were projected for Philippines, India, Malaysia, and China (Meijer et al., 2021). 

Plastics were found to enter aquatic ecosystems from many emission points, suggesting the 

importance of global collaboration (Meijer et al., 2021). Some developed nations, such as Canada, 

have committed to providing provisions to support marine plastics policies in developing nations 

(Government of Canada, 2020).  

 The practice of shipping plastic waste from developed to developing countries has been 

common; however, waste disposal in developing countries often results in a higher environmental 

cost (Wen et al., 2021). The dynamics of the global plastic waste trade were largely impacted when 
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China announced a ban on the importation of 24 types of solid wastes, including plastics (Wen et 

al., 2021). As a result of the China Ban, by 2030 an estimated 111 MT of plastic waste will be 

displaced through this policy (Brooks et al., 2018). This displacement offers an opportunity for 

exporting countries to strengthen domestic waste management, as well as reduce plastic 

consumption and consider alternatives (Rogoff & Ross, 2016; Brooks et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2018; 

Law et al., 2020; Wen et al., 2021). Further, it could provide a platform to re-envision global plastic 

trade and create a new, circular plastics economy (WEF, 2016) through establishing a fair-trading 

system with components such as global extended producer responsibility (EPR) and global 

standards (Liu et al., 2018; Brooks et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2021). 

1.1.2.3 Canadian Context 

 To mitigate land-based sources of macroplastic debris, improved waste management 

systems are vital (Karasik et al., 2020). Yet Canada largely lacks sufficient plastic waste 

management and recycling infrastructure (Walker et al., 2021). Annually, Canadians discard 3 

million tonnes of plastic waste, including 15 billion plastic bags and over 20 billion straws 

(Government of Canada, 2020). This plastic waste is disposed through landfills (86%), incineration 

(4%), or recycling (9%) (ECCC, 2019c), and an estimated 29,000 tonnes enter the natural 

environment (Government of Canada, 2020). The ‘Dirty Dozen’ list produced by the Great 

Canadian Shoreline Cleanup (GCSC) documents prevalent items found through cleanup efforts, 

the majority of which are SUPs including food wrappers, plastic bottles, and plastic bags (GCSC, 

2020). In 2016, single-use plastic packaging waste accounted for 47% of discarded Canadian 

plastics (ECCC, 2019c) of which only about 20% can be recycled or reused (Xanthos & Walker, 

2017). Canada contains approximately 80 dedicated plastic recycling facilities–primarily in 

Ontario and Quebec–however, these facilities have limited capacity to recycle complex products, 

such as plastic mixes, polystyrene containers, and dirty plastics (CCME, 2018).  

1.1.2.3.1 Remote/Arctic Considerations  

 High densities of litter can be found in remote and uninhabited locations (Lavers & Bond, 

2017; Mallory et al., 2021); Arctic locations are found to have high concentrations of fishing-

related and domestic waste, as well as marine litter transported from distant sources (PAME, 

2019). Arctic beach surveys also indicate that large amounts of collected marine debris are plastics 

(up to 94%) (PAME, 2019). Remote and Arctic communities often do not have access to proper 
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waste disposal and recycling facilities, creating challenges for addressing domestic sources of 

marine litter (CCME, 2018; ECCC, 2019b; Mallory et al., 2021). Considerations to mitigate these 

challenges may include: determining viable waste management solutions for these unique 

communities (that involve local governance and collaboration), as well as increased education and 

training programs (ECCC, 2019b).  

1.1.3 Impacts of Marine Plastics 

1.1.3.1 Marine Organism Impacts 

 Species affected by marine plastics have increased from an estimated 693 species (Gall & 

Thompson, 2015) to over 3,700 species (Litterbase, 2021). Marine debris now affects 100% of sea 

turtle species, 43-66% of marine mammal species, and 44-50% of seabirds (Kühn et al., 2015); by 

2050, 99% of seabirds are expected to have ingested plastics (Wilcox et al., 2015).  

The impact pathways are diverse. Entanglement and ingestion are prevalent threats to 

marine species, with evidence indicating an increasing trend in plastic litter ingestion and 

entanglement occurrences (Acampora et al., 2016; Ostle et al., 2019; Litterbase, 2021). These 

threats are especially concerning for species-at-risk, including the North Atlantic right whale, 

where 83% showed evidence of entanglement with marine debris (Knowlton et al., 2012; Taylor 

& Walker, 2017). Plastics also contain various additives and chemicals, such as plasticizers and 

UV stabilizers (ECCC, 2019b). These chemicals are seen to accumulate on marine debris and some 

additives may cause endocrine-disruptions or other adverse health impacts to marine organisms 

(Rochman, 2015; ECCC, 2019b). Further, floating marine debris offers a medium for long-range 

transportation of invasive species which can result in large ecosystem impacts or biodiversity loss 

(Werner et al., 2016; Gracia & Rangel-Buitago, 2020). Additionally, large plastic sheets can 

impact benthic ecosystems through smothering corals, sponges, and plants, limiting gas exchange 

and photosynthesis (Kühn et al. 2015; Werner et al., 2016). Even in instances where marine plastics 

do not cause direct mortality, their impacts may result in decreased fitness, subsequently impacting 

ability to capture food, reproduce, migrate, or escape predation (Galloway et al., 2017; Linnebjerg 

et al., 2021). Impacts are not only evident on individual levels, but can additionally impact 

suborganism, organism, population, assemblage, habitat, and ecosystem levels (PAME, 2019). 

Plastic debris is not the sole stressor on marine environments and may act cumulatively with other 

prominent stressors to result in larger ecosystem impacts and imbalances (Beaumont et al., 2019).  
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1.1.3.2 Socio-Economic Impacts 

 It is estimated that marine litter impacts the livelihoods of over three billion individuals, 

spanning sectors such as shipping, fishing, and tourism (Abalansa et al., 2020). All global marine 

ecosystem services are impacted by marine debris to varying extents (Beaumont et al., 2019). 

Threats to ecosystem services can have adverse impacts on human health and wellbeing linked to 

heritage, fisheries, charismatic species, and recreation (Beaumont et al., 2019). These impacts are 

especially prominent in coastal communities who more directly rely on these ecosystem services 

(Naeem et al., 2016). Currently, the socio-economic impacts of marine litter are not largely 

incorporated into valuation of marine litter impacts. Beaumont et al. (2019) suggest development 

of a ‘Social Cost of Marine Plastic’ to better encompass the social impacts of marine debris and 

support future provision of marine ecosystem services.  

1.1.3.3 Economic Impacts 

 Marine litter results in economic impacts both through reduction of benefits derived from 

ecosystem services, increased cost of marine and coastal activities, and loss of plastic material 

value (Newman et al., 2015; WEF, 2016). Ultimately, marine litter is a result of market failure, 

where the external cost is borne on society not by the producer (Newman et al., 2015). The main 

sectors that bear these impacts are: fisheries and aquaculture (through decreased productivity), 

marine/coastal tourism, shipping, agriculture, and coastal municipalities (Mouat et al., 2010; 

Beaumont et al., 2019). Exact measurements of economic impacts are challenging due to the wide 

range of impacts and impacted sectors, as well as large geographic scope (Newman et al., 2015). 

 Annual economic costs have been conservatively estimated at $3,300-$33,000 per tonne 

of marine plastic (based on 2011 values; Beaumont et al., 2019). This includes an annual loss of 

$500-$2,500 billion from marine ecosystem services due to marine debris (Beaumont et al., 2019). 

Further, at least $13 billion in marine ecosystem damages occur globally each year (CCME, 2018). 

In particular, plastic packaging contributes to large economic losses, including improper disposal 

which can clog urban infrastructure and impact the natural environment (UNEP, 2014). The cost 

associated with discarded plastic packaging, including greenhouse gas emissions from production, 

is estimated at $40 billion annually (WEF, 2016). In Canada, plastics represent a major loss in the 

resource chain due to limited recycling capacity and secondary market opportunities. Annually, 

Canadian plastic waste represents a lost economic opportunity of $8 billion (ECCC, 2019b). 
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1.2 SUP Mitigation Strategies 

  A variety of economic, information, and affirmative and prohibitive regulatory 

instruments exist to prevent SUP use, mitigate SUP environmental impacts, and promote consumer 

behaviour changes (Chen, 2015; Karasik et al., 2020). The degree of success for instruments 

depends on factors such as enforcement, sufficiently high fees to incentivize behaviour changes, 

accessibility of sustainable alternatives, and public support of policies (Karasik et al., 2020). 

1.2.1 Disincentive Instruments (Bans, Fees, and Levies) 

 Prohibitive bans on plastic bags are one of the most common SUP mitigation strategies 

(Figure 1)—at least 127 countries have adopted legislation to regulate plastic bags (UNEP, 2018). 

These measures result in an average bag consumption reduction of 64%, however, the range in 

effectiveness is quite large (33-96%) and depends on a variety of policy factors (Schnurr et al., 

2018). Regulatory bans are popular as they require fairly simplistic implementation and monitoring 

compliance; however, leakage into other, non-banned disposable alterative can occur (Karasik et 

al., 2020). Further, a long-term ‘rebound effect’, where effectiveness of instruments diminishes 

overtime, can also occur as consumers adjust their behaviour (Dikgang et al., 2012). A key factor 

to instrument efficacy is ensuring fees are high enough to encourage behaviour changes, which 

may include subsequent fee increases to mitigate rebound effects (Karasik et al., 2020). 

Additionally, bans or limits on problematic plastics, such as polystyrene and polyvinyl chlorine, 

can help support industry shifts to more recyclable alternatives (Rochman et al., 2013). Although 

plastic bag bans are widespread, full bans on other SUPs can also be effective and beneficial, and 

should be considered for problematic SUPs, such as packaging (Prata et al., 2019; Karasik et al., 

2020; Walker et al., 2021). COVID-19 has resulted in unpredicted increases in plastic 

consumption, as well as reversal or delay of SUP mitigation strategies and decreased public 

support, highlighting the importance of strengthening SUP reduction policies and developing 

viable, sustainable alternatives (Prata et al., 2020; Patrício Silva et al., 2020; Kitz et al., 2021). 
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Figure 1: Most Frequent Instruments used in National Plastic Bag Policies (from Karasik et al., 

2020). 

1.2.2 Cash-for-Return Programs 

 Cash-for-return programs generally consist of a deposit charged to consumers at item 

purchase where the deposit is reimbursed upon proper item disposal; this instrument is prevalent 

for beverage containers (Karasik et al., 2020). The objective of these programs is to incentivize 

proper disposal and recycling of plastics and have been shown to be consistently effective (Karasik 

et al., 2020). There is strong evidence that these programs reduce beverage container pollution 

limiting debris of these items by up to 40%, as compared to regions without such programs 

(Schuyler et al., 2018). Nova Scotia’s beverage cash-for-return program has seen similar effects 

with direct reduction of beverage litter within the province (Diggle & Walker, 2020).  

1.2.3 Extended Producer Responsibility 

 Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is a policy strategy that extends producer 

responsibility to include end-of-life management, such as product disposal and recycling 

(Lindhqvist, 2000; Kunz et al., 2018; Diggle & Walker, 2020). Responsibility may include 

financial and/or logistics accountability, often through supporting waste management and 

recycling programs (Newman et al., 2015; Prata et al., 2019). The objectives of this model are to 

incentivize producers to minimize plastic waste, develop more sustainable products, and shift to 

more recyclable plastics (Kunz et al., 2018; CSSA, 2021; Diggle & Walker, 2021). EPR programs 

often employ producer-responsibility organizations (PROs) to facilitate payment collection and 

reallocation to recycling (Newman et al., 2015). Generally, producers pay fees to PROs based on 
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their weight-based production capacities; these fees can then be used to contribute to waste 

management programs, often run through municipalities (Newman et al., 2015; Diggle & Walker, 

2021). Deficits of some EPR programs are that fees do not consider companies that improve 

product designs or promote circularization, thereby minimizing incentive to develop more 

sustainable options. This can be amended through programs that reduce fees or provide rebates for 

producers that employ more sustainable practices (Kunz et al., 2018; Leal Filho et al., 2019; Diggle 

& Walker, 2021).  

 EPR programs exist to varying extents in five Canadian provinces: British Columbia, 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, and Québec (Diggle & Walker, 2021). A full responsibility 

EPR model is employed in British Columbia, where producers bear the full financial burden of 

recycling programs (Recycle BC, 2019). Success of EPR can be seen in this instance, as many 

Recycle BC producers have committed to 100% recyclable packaging by 2025 to improve 

recycling economics (Recycle BC, 2019). In other provinces, a shared responsibility model is 

employed, with producers and municipalities contributing to financial and operational components 

(Diggle & Walker, 2021). Canadian EPR programs tend to only cover residential waste programs, 

excluding waste generated from institutional, commercial, and industrial sectors (Diggle & 

Walker, 2021). In 2016, 10.2 MT of waste generated from the residential sector (~13% plastic) 

and 11.5 MT from the ICI sector (~16% plastic) in Canada (ECCC, 2020b). 

 Determining implications of EPR programs and producer accountability can be elucidated 

through litter brand audits. These audits help develop an understanding of brands that 

disproportionally impact natural environments and create greater producer accountability through 

EPR programs that target environmental and societal costs of litter (Gaia, 2019). As of yet, no EPR 

that accounts for societal burdens was found to exist in Canada. Brand audits may also help 

researchers to determine whether EPR programs influence limiting marine debris from obligate 

stewards by comparing locations with and without EPR. 

 Many factors can impact the effectiveness of EPR programs including producer selection 

criteria, fee determination, and value of secondary markets (Newman et al., 2015). Although EPR 

programs tend to focus primarily on plastic packaging, such programs may be valuable if extended 

to other plastic products (Leal Filho et al., 2019; Karasik et al., 2020).  
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1.2.4 Education/Outreach  

 Public education and outreach are known to influence consumer behaviours (Prata et al., 

2019). When individuals have an improved knowledge of the environment and its threats, 

consumers are more likely to act in a pro-environmental manner (Glifford & Nilsson, 2014). 

Further, consumer buying power can exert pressure on producers and is recognized as a driving 

force of industry change (Garnett 2011; Walker et al., 2021). Consumer awareness and 

participation in SUP policies is vital; for instance, consumer acceptance and support for waste 

collection schemes is imperative for successful EPR programs (Newman et al., 2015). Although 

researchers advocate that education and outreach should be coupled with other policy strategies to 

increase effectiveness, globally only 11% of national policies include educational components 

(Karasik et al., 2020). This represents a lost opportunity to build support and awareness for 

environmental issues, such as SUP use.  

Further, consumer behaviour change can be enhanced through citizen science programs 

(Hardesty et al., 2014). Citizen science programs not only bolster data for researchers, but also act 

as an outlet to bridge gaps between researchers and the public, as well as promote improved public 

awareness and support consumer behaviour changes (Schnurr et al., 2018; Ambrose et al., 2019). 

Consumers have a strong role in the reduction of SUPs through consumer demand for sustainable 

products, prioritization of recycling, and increasing demand for recycled plastics to support 

secondary markets (Prata et al., 2019). As such, it is vital that SUP mitigation strategies include 

public engagement and education campaigns.  

1.3 Marine Plastic Policies 

 Marine plastics are a complex, transboundary issue covered by global, international, 

national, and regional/local policies that tackle sea- and land-based sources (Linnebjerg et al., 

2021). Governance across jurisdictions, however, is often inconsistent resulting in regulatory gaps 

that allow for evasion of responsibility (Dauvergne, 2018; Linnebjerg et al., 2021). Managing this 

issue requires coordinated approaches at both global and national scales—it is expected that global 

policy can only account for 30% of a solution with national and regional policies imperative to 

adequately address marine plastics (Bondansky, 2010). Since 2000, 28 international policies have 

been developed to address marine debris, however, these are generally non-binding (Karasik et al., 

2020; Table 2). In Canada, marine debris legislation tends to take a more regional focus and until 
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recently, national strategies to address SUP pollution were limited (Karasik et al., 2020; 

Government of Canada, 2020). Policy is not a sole solution to marine plastics, but a component of 

the solution that must involve business innovation, government regulation, and behavioural 

changes (Walker et al., 2021).  

Table 2: Major Global Actions for Marine Plastic Pollution (Karasik et al., 2020; Linnebjerg et 

al., 2021; PPEWG, 2021). 

1972 Conventional on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other 

Matter (London Convention) 

1973/

1978 

International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) 

1974 United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) Regional Seas Programme 

1979 Convention on Migratory Species 

1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) 

1989 Basel Convention 

1992 Convention on Biological Diversity 

1995 UN Global Programme of Action for the Protection of the Marine Environment from 

Land-Based Activities (GPA) 

1996 London Protocol 

2001 Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants 

2005 UN Resolution on Marine Plastic Pollution (Resolution S/60/L.22) 

2010 The Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and the Aichi Targets 

2011 Honolulu Strategy-A Global Framework for Prevention and Management of Marine 

Debris 

2012 Global Partnership on Marine Litter (under GPA framework) 

2015 UN Sustainable Development Goals 

2016 UN Environmental Assembly acknowledge marine plastic as global concern 

2017 UN Clean Seas Initiative 

2017 UN Resolution on Marine Plastic Pollution 

2017 G20 Action Plan on Marine Litter 

2018 G7 Ocean Plastics Charter 

2019 Basal Convention amended to include plastic waste exports 

1.3.1 Major Global Policies & Targets 

 The first major global policies, International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution 

from Ships (MARPOL) and London Convention, focused on sea-sourced plastics through 

prohibiting discard and dumping of waste into marine environments from the shipping industry 

(Karasik et al., 2020). These two treaties are binding to member states. The transboundary 

shipment of plastic waste and broad protocols for waste reduction are encompassed under the Basel 

Convention, which currently has 188 parties and 53 signatories (Secretariat of the Basel 

Convention, 2019). Primarily, this convention’s provisions require environmentally sound 
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import/export of waste and encourages waste management to occur in the country where waste is 

generated (Raubenheimer & McIlgorm, 2018; Secretariat of the Basel Convention, 2019). The 

Basel Convention was amended in 2019 to include provisions for global plastic waste trade and to 

address marine plastic sources (Secretariat of the Basel Convention, 2019).  

Another pivotal advancement in global marine plastics policy were the development of 

conventions that addressed land-based sources of plastic debris. The Global Programme of Action 

for the Protection of the Marine Environment from Land-Based Activities (GPA) is a non-binding 

convention with the objective of preventing, reducing, controlling, and/or eliminating marine 

debris from land-based activities (Gonclaves & Faure, 2019). The Honolulu Strategy further 

strengthened these provisions through addressing both land-based and sea-based marine plastics 

sources, as well as accumulated debris on shorelines, to reduce ecological, health, and economic 

impacts of marine litter (Löhr et al., 2017; Gonclaves & Faure, 2019). To support the objectives 

of the Honolulu Strategy, the Global Partnership on Marine Litter (GPML) was commissioned at 

the Rio+20 Summit (Gonclaves & Faure, 2019; UNEP, 2021). GPML is a voluntary multi-

stakeholder working group that brings policy makers, researchers, and private sector together to 

develop solutions (UNEP, 2021). In 2016, the United Nations (UN) Environmental Assembly 

acknowledged marine litter as an urgent, global problem (Löhr et al., 2017). 

Several global targets to combat marine plastics have also been recognized, notably the 

United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity Aichi Targets and 2030 Sustainable 

Development Goals (CBD, 2011; UN, 2015). Within Aichi Target 8, by 2020 pollution (such as 

marine debris) was to be reduced to levels not detrimental to ecosystem function (CBD, 2011); 

these targets were largely unmet and unsuccessful (Nature, 2020). Through the 2030 Sustainable 

Development Goals, Target 14.1 addresses the prevention and reductions of marine pollution, 

including marine litter, by 2025 (UN, 2015; CCME, 2018; Karasik et al., 2020; Walker, 2021a).  

Existing global policies and governance strategies have been largely insufficient to 

adequately address marine litter (Gold et al., 2013; Dauvergne, 2018). These failures have been 

attributed to a lack of global binding treaties, and non-specific or measurable targets (Karasik et 

al., 2020). Researchers have proposed the development of a global treaty that contains binding and 

measurable targets, robust enforcement mechanisms, and promotes global multi-stakeholder 

collaboration for development of a circular plastics economy (WEF, 2016; Karasik et al., 2020).  
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1.3.1.1 G20 Action Plan on Marine Litter  

 Although not a global convention in scope, the G20 and G7 action plans represent 

international policies that involve Canada. The G20 Action Plan on Marine Litter encompasses the 

following recommended actions for member states (MOFA, 2019): 

• Promote socio-economic benefits of preventing marine litter. 

• Promote waste prevention and resource efficiency (reduce SUPs). 

• Promote sustainable waste management. 

• Promote effective wastewater treatment and storm water management. 

• Raise awareness, promote education and research. 

• Support removal and remediation action. 

• Strengthen stakeholder engagement. 

1.3.1.2 G7 Ocean Plastics Charter 

 In 2018, Canada committed to the G7 Ocean Plastics Charter which has an overarching 

goal to recover 100% of all plastics by 2040 (Linnebjerg et al., 2021). Through this charter, 

participating countries commit to (ECCC, 2018): 

• Sustainable design, production, and after-use markets. 

o 100% reusable, recyclable, or, where viable alternatives do not exist, 

recoverable, plastics by 2030. 

o Reducing the unnecessary use of single-use plastics.  

o Increasing recycled content by at least 50% in plastic products where applicable 

by 2030. 

• Collection, management and other systems and infrastructure. 

o Recycle and reuse at least 55% of plastic packaging by 2030 and recover 100% 

of all plastics by 2040. 

• Sustainable lifestyles and education. 

o Strengthen market-based instruments, promote consumer awareness, labelling 

standards, and foster knowledge exchange. 

• Research, innovation, and new technologies. 

• Coastal and shoreline action. 

o Including citizen science, beach cleanups, and ALDFG. 
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1.3.2 Canadian Policies 

 Historically, Canadian SUP reduction policies have taken a regional approach through 

various provincial and municipal plastic bag bans, such as in Nova Scotia and Vancouver (Karasik 

et al., 2020; Walker et al., 2021). Currently, Canada has 10 federal acts that pertain to marine 

debris, such as the Canada Water Act (1985) and Canadian Shipping Act (2001), which almost 

exclusively relate to sea-based plastic sources (Linnebjerg et al., 2021). The only current national 

ban for plastic pollution is the Microbeads in Toiletries Regulation (2017) which prohibits 

microbeads in cosmetic products (ECCC, 2019b). However, Canada has committed to banning six 

harmful plastic products by the end of 2021 (Government of Canada, 2020).  

1.3.2.1 Canada-wide Strategy on Zero Plastic Waste 

 The Canada-wide Strategy on Zero Plastic Waste (herein referred to as Zero Plastic 

Strategy) focuses on prevention, collection, and recovery of plastics to support a more circular 

economy (CCME, 2018; Figure 2). Priority area targets include product design, SUPs, end-use 

markets, consumer awareness, and global action (CCME, 2018). These shifts are expected to 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 1.8 million tonnes, while also stimulating innovation, 

increasing competitiveness, and reducing plastic waste entering the environment (ECCC, 2019a; 

Government of Canada, 2020). The strategy considers various instruments, including EPR, SUP 

bans, deposit return programs, and education (CCME, 2018). Although there is a Canada-wide 

Action Plan for EPR that was meant to commit all jurisdictions to EPR programs (CCME, 2009), 

currently such Canada-wide EPR programs do not exist and are lacking in provinces like Nova 

Scotia (Diggle & Walker, 2021). Similarly, the Zero Plastic Strategy seeks to develop pan-

Canadian targets to ensure consistency across the country and improve producer responsibility 

(Government of Canada, 2020).  
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1.3.2.2 Canada’s Plastic Science Agenda 

 Canada’s Plastic Science Agenda identifies research priorities required to adequately 

understand plastic pollution implications within Canada (Figure 3; ECCC, 2019b; Linnebjerg et 

al., 2021). Priorities were identified as (ECCC, 2019b): 

• Detection, quantification, and characterization of plastics in the environment. 

o Includes: standardizing detection, monitoring, and characterization of sources, 

pathways, concentrations, and fates of plastics in the environment. 

• Impacts on wildlife, human health, and the environment. 

• Plastic design and alternatives. 

• Sustainable use of plastics. 

o Includes: supporting behaviour changes in industry and consumers. 

• Waste diversion and recovery. 

Further, a comprehensive Science Assessment of Plastic Pollution was released in October 

2020 detailing plastic sources, environmental fates, impacts on environment and human health, 

transportation of chemicals, and identified critical knowledge gaps (ECCC, 2020c). Knowledge 

gaps were identified as: lack of standardized methods, poor understanding of microplastics, and 

lack of monitoring for poorly characterized environments, such as soil (ECCC, 2020c).  

Figure 2: Areas of Action for Canadian Circular Plastic Economy & Potential Instrument Strategies (CCME, 2018). 
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1.3.2.3 Canadian Plastics Pact 

 The Canadian Plastics Pact is a multi-stakeholder, industry-led initiative to promote a 

circular plastics economy and combat packaging waste (CPP, 2021). The initiative has four 2025 

targets (CPP, 2021): 

• Determine plastic packaging that is problematic or unnecessary and eliminate. 

• 100% plastic packaging designed to be is reusable, recyclable, or compostable. 

• 50% of packaging effectively recycled or composted. 

• 30% recycled content across plastic packaging. 

Signatories of this Pact include prominent Canadian companies such as Coca-Cola, 

Kruger, Loblaw Companies Limited, Mondelez, Nestlé, Unilever, and Walmart (CPP, 2021). 

1.3.2.4 Proposed SUP Ban 

 Canada proposed a ban on certain harmful SUPs through adding “plastic manufactured 

items” under Schedule 1 of the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) (1999), allowing 

for increased government regulation (Government of Canada, 2020). On April 23, 2021, 163 

plastic items were classified as toxic under CEPA (ECCC, 2019a; Government of Canada, 2021), 

meeting strong opposition from plastic manufacturers who have since initiated a lawsuit against 

the federal government (ECCC, 2019a; Government of Canada, 2021; Walker, 2021b). This ban 

Figure 3: Interaction between Canadian SUP Policies (ECCC, 2019b). 
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includes six products: plastic checkout bags, stir sticks, six-pack rings, food service ware made 

from problematic plastics, straws, and cutlery (Government of Canada, 2020; Figure 4). These 

products were determined through a government review of environmentally problematic products 

and value-recovery, which included a preliminary list of 28 broad items (ECCC, 2019a). Items 

were omitted from regulatory measure if they performed an essential function or if no ‘viable’ 

alternatives exist to serve the same function (ECCC, 2019a). Management instruments for the 

remaining materials includes bans, incentives, enhanced recycling requirements, and EPR. 

Regulations were proposed to come into effect by the end of 2021 (Government of Canada, 2020).  

1.3.2.5 Canada’s Integrated Management Strategy 

 A number of strategic challenges have been identified, such as lack of end-markets for 

recycled plastics, low collection rates, insufficient recovery options, and competition between 

primary and secondary plastics (ECCC, 2019a). To mitigate these identified challenges, an 

integrated management strategy was proposed which involves elimination of SUPs, enhancing 

end-markets for recycled materials, improving recovery of plastic products, and innovation of new 

technologies (ECCC, 2019a). Instruments to implement the integrated approach include 

establishing performance standards, managing SUPs, adopting a target of greater than 50% 

recycled content in plastic products by 2030, and ensuring end-of-life responsibility through EPR 

(ECCC, 2019a). Further, elimination of SUPs in the food industry are expected to be met with 

barriers, such as sourcing alternatives, costs, knowledge gaps, and food safety regulations (Varkey 

et al., 2021). The integrated management strategy must seek to work with businesses and citizens 

Figure 4: Proposed Instruments for Regulating SUPs in Canada (ECCC, 2019a). 
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to better overcome these projected barriers to both ensure smoother transitions to SUP reduction 

and develop improved community education on barrier solutions.  

1.3.2.6 Public Perceptions 

 As examined previously, public awareness and support for policies are imperative for 

success. A recent Canada-wide survey evaluated consumer willingness to reduce SUP waste and 

to pay premiums for sustainable food packaging alternatives (Walker et al., 2021). In 2019, 93.7% 

of Canadian respondents indicated motivation to reduce SUPs and 91.1% of respondents felt that 

SUP food packaging regulations should be strengthen (Walker et al., 2021). For the Atlantic 

Canada plastic bag ban, 77% of respondents supported the measure, and 75% supported additional 

legislation measures to reduce SUPs (Molloy, 2020). Both studies support the notion that 

Canadians largely perceive SUP legislation as important and desirable, indicating a positive 

political environment for implementation of additional SUP regulations.  
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2. Research Context 

2.1 Regional Context 

2.1.1 Vancouver 

 Vancouver is a coastal metropolis on mainland British Columbia encircled by English Bay 

and Burrard Inlet to the north and the Fraser River to the south (Vancouver, 2021; Figure 5). 

Vancouver is shielded from the Pacific Ocean by Vancouver Island located across the Strait of 

Georgia (Vancouver, 2021). Vancouver is the largest city in British Columbia with a population 

of 631,486 (c.2016), also making it the eighth largest municipality in Canada (Vancouver, 2021).  

 In 2014, British Columbia developed the first full EPR program in Canada where obligate 

stewards are fully responsible for the funding and operation of provincial recycling programs 

(Recycle BC, 2019; Diggle & Walker, 2020). The Recycle BC EPR program consistently recovers 

over 75% of packaging and paper products sold annually in British Columbia (Harris et al., 2021), 

having the highest recycling rate in Canada (69%), while also processing products, such as 

shopping bags, that generally are not recycled elsewhere in the country (Global News, 2019; Little, 

2020). Further, bottle deposit schemes have also existed in British Columbia since 2004 (BC, 

2020). Currently, a 10-cent minimum deposit on all beverage containers exists in this region (BC, 

2020). Additionally, Vancouver is implementing a phased ban on various SUPs: foam 

cups/containers (January 2020-ban), straws (April 2020-ban), plastic utensils (August 2020-only 

available by request), disposable cups (January 2022-fee), and bags (January 2022-ban and fee for 

alternatives) (Vancouver, 2020). It is worth noting, however, that none of these SUP bans were in 

place at the time of data collection for this study. 
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2.1.2 Toronto  

 Toronto is located on the northwest shore of Lake Ontario and with a population of 

2,956,024 (c.2018), is Canada’s largest city (Toronto, 2021; Figure 6). Lake Ontario serves as a 

collection basin for the Great Lakes and via the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River System, water 

from Lake Ontario flows through the St. Lawrence River to the Atlantic Ocean (DFO, 2019). 

 Ontario has Canada’s oldest EPR program (developed in 2005) and currently exists as a 

shared program between industry and government (Stewardship Ontario, 2018; Diggle & Walker, 

2021). However, Ontario’s Minister of the Environment has committed to transitioning the Blue 

Box Program into a full EPR model through the ‘Made-in Ontario Environment Plan’ by 2023, 

although some delays in regulation development have already occurred (Ontario, 2019; 

McGillivray & Rieti, 2021; Ontario, 2021). The current program maintains recycling target of 60% 

and 94% of Ontario households have access to this recycling program, serving an estimated 

population of over 13 million individuals (Stewardship Ontario, 2019). Currently, the only bottle 

deposit program in Ontario operates solely for deposits on alcoholic beverage containers (Ontario, 

2016). In terms of SUPs, a voluntary initiative launched through the Ontario Plastic Bag Reduction 

Task Group in 2007 aiming to reduce plastic bags by 50% over five years; as part of this voluntary 

initiative, some retailers began imposing bag fees (Sobeys, 2009). In Toronto specifically, a plastic 

carry-out bag fee was introduced in 2009, however, the program was rescinded in 2012 (Toronto, 

Figure 5: Vancouver. City boundaries depicted in red outline. 

Developed using ArcGIS. 
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2012). Although no formal legislation exists to regulate SUPs in Ontario, Bill 82 Single-use Plastic 

Bag Act was introduced in 2019 with the goal of producing timelines for the reduction and 

elimination of SUPs (Legislative Assembly of Ontario, 2019); the specific implications of this Bill, 

and potential SUP regulation strategies, are not clear. 

2.1.3 Montréal 

 Montréal is located in southwestern Québec on Île de Montréal, at the junction of the St. 

Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers (Linteau, 2019; Figure 7). Montréal is ultimately connected to the 

ocean through the St. Lawrence River which empties into the Atlantic Ocean (DFO, 2019). With 

a population of 1,704,694 (c. 2016), Montréal is Canada’s second largest city (Linteau, 2019).  

 Developed in 2005, Québec’s EPR program is operated through Éco Entreprises Québec 

(ÉEQ) (ÉEQ, 2019). Producers finance 100% of the recycling operation: 55% funded by retailers, 

distributors and first importers; 33% by product manufactures; 8% by providers of general 

services; and 3% by manufactures of durable goods (ÉEQ, 2019; Diggle & Walker, 2021). ÉEQ 

collects producer payments and provides them to RECYC-QUÉBEC, who redistribute the funds 

to municipalities for waste collection (ÉEQ, 2020). The program expects to fully shift control of 

waste management to companies by 2025, with the ultimate goal of creating a circular economy 

where 100% of recyclables are recovered (ÉEQ, 2020; ÉEQ, 2021). Further, Québec has a bottle 

Figure 6: Toronto. City boundaries depicted via red outline. 

Developed using ArcGIS. 
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deposit program, run by RECYC-QUÉBEC, that requires deposits on nonrefillable beer and soft 

drink containers (Container Recycling Institute, 2021). Further, in January 2020, it was announced 

that the bottle deposit program would expand to include all glass, plastic, and metal beverage 

containers between 100mL to 2L; this is expected to begin in Fall 2022 (Container Recycling 

Institute, 2021). In terms of SUP bans, Montréal has prohibited the distribution of certain retail 

shopping bags since 2018 (Montréal, 2016). These regulations are expected to be strengthened 

between 2020-2025 to further eliminate other types of SUP bags (Montréal, 2021). 

2.1.4 Halifax 

 Halifax is located on the eastern coast of Canada on the Atlantic Ocean (Halifax, 2021; 

Figure 8). The Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) consists of four former municipalities: 

Dartmouth, Halifax, Halifax County, and Bedford (Halifax, 2021). HRM is the largest 

metropolitan area east of Montréal, with a population of 403,131 (c.2016) (Statistics Canada, 2016; 

Discover Halifax, 2021). 

 Nova Scotia has been committed to lowering provincial disposal rates through the 

Environmental Goals and Sustainable Prosperity Act and overall Nova Scotians send 45% less 

waste to landfills, as compared to other Canadian provinces (Oakley et al., 2008). However, Nova 

Scotia does not currently operate an EPR program, and waste management is fully financed and 

Figure 7: Montréal. City boundaries depicted via red outline. 

Developed using ArcGIS. 
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operated by the province without industry support (EPR Canada, 2017; Diggle & Walker, 2020). 

Since 1996, Nova Scotia has operated a bottle deposit program that includes all beverage 

containers except for milk containers and is run by the Resource Recovery Fund Board (Oakley et 

al., 2008; NSE, 2014; Diggle & Walker, 2020). The bottle deposit program has demonstrated a 

direct connection to reducing beverage litter in the province (Diggle & Walker, 2020). Recently, 

in October 2020, Nova Scotia banned the distribution and use of SUP checkout bags under Bill 

No. 152: Plastic Bags Reduction Act (NS Legislature, 2019; Nova Scotia, 2020). It is worth noting 

that the plastic checkout bag ban was not in place at the time of data collection for this study. 

2.1.5 Sable Island 

 Sable Island is located approximated 290 km southeast of Halifax at the edge of the 

continental shelf in the Atlantic Ocean (Parks Canada, 2021; Figure 9). The island is 42 km long 

and 1.5 km wide, designated a National Park Reserve in 2013 (Lucas, 1992; Discover Halifax, 

2017; Parks Canada, 2021). The only long-term inhabitants of Sable Island are Parks Canada Staff, 

and occasionally researchers and non-government organizations; otherwise, only day visitation is 

permitted (Parks Canada, 2021). Sable Island is part of HRM (Discover Halifax, 2017). Due to its 

remoteness and lack of inhabitants, marine debris is expected to originate from distanced sources, 

with the waters surrounding the island derived from the inshore branch of the Labrador Current, 

outflow of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and slope water from offshore (Lucas, 1992). 

Figure 8: Halifax Regional Municipality. City boundaries 

depicted via red outline including Sable Island (bottom right). 

Developed using ArcGIS. 
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2.2 Management Problem & Objectives 

 Marine debris remains a pervasive challenge within aquatic ecosystems. This research 

seeks to further delineate SUP usage across Canada and inform recommendations for improved 

SUP management. Understanding the prevalent producers responsible for SUPs in Canada, 

through analysis of brand audit data, will help to inform management approaches to reduce SUPs, 

thereby mitigating marine debris. Through examining various urban centers, the objective is to 

determine SUP homo- or heterogeneity across the country, to critically analyze government-

proposed reduction measures, such as the federal SUP ban, and provide recommendations. 

Additionally, through examination of Sable Island, transboundary sources of marine debris may 

be elucidated. Overall, this research aims to achieve the following objectives: 

1. Identify trends and discrepancies between study regions using SUP brand audit and 

shoreline cleanup data. 

2. Compare urban findings to transboundary and global data to elucidate commonalities and 

identify prevalent polluters. 

3. Evaluate the effectiveness of current SUP migration measures, such as regional bans and 

EPR. 

4. Critically analyze proposed federal SUP reduction strategies and provide recommendations 

for policy improvement. 

Figure 9: Sable Island. Island depicted via red outline. 

Developed using ArcGIS. 
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3. Methodology  

3.1 Data Sources  

Data used in this study were obtained from three sources: Greenpeace, Great Canadian 

Shoreline Cleanup, and Sable Island Institute.  

3.1.1 Greenpeace Brand Audit  

Greenpeace (GP) litter brand audits began in 2018 and use citizen scientists to collect and 

document litter from greenspaces in urban centres across Canada. In 2019, ~400 individuals 

participated in collecting data for nine Canadian locations: collection occurred from April to 

September 2019 (King, 2019). GP partners with local organizations and volunteer members to 

implement this program (King, 2019). Volunteers were asked to organize cleanup events and 

collect, sort, categorize, and record litter into the categories of brand, product description (i.e. 

bottle), number of items collected, product use (i.e. food, smoking material), and type of plastic 

(i.e. PET). No scientific collection methods, such as transects, appear to be employed. This 

research used 2019 brand audit data for Vancouver, Toronto, Montréal, and Halifax.  

3.1.2 Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup  

The Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup (GCSC) began in 1994 in British Columbia and 

has since grown into a national initiative in partnership with WWF-Canada and Ocean Wise — it 

is one of the largest direct action conservation programs in Canada (GCSC, 2021). GCSC uses a 

tally/count method for documenting litter similar to the International Coastal Cleanup: this data 

collection method does not control for length of beach cleaned or number of participants (Harris 

et al., 2021). Participants are given a data sheet to record litter characteristics including item type 

(i.e. wrapper, straw), quantity, and weight (GCSC, 2019). Over the course of this initiative, more 

than 2 million kg of trash have been collected and documented (GCSC, 2021), and GCSC data 

have been used in various scientific publications (Driedger et al., 2015; Pettipas et al., 2016; 

Damian & Fraser, 2020; Harris et al., 2021). This study utilized the 2019 GCSC data for 

Vancouver, Toronto, Montréal, and Halifax. In 2019, 3,012 cleanups were hosted involving 3,937 

km of cleaned beaches and 83,815 volunteers (GCSC, 2019). 

3.1.3 Sable Island Institute  

The Sable Island Institute (SII) collects and documents litter on the shores of Sable Island. 

In 2019, 17 litter collection surveys were completed (9 on the north beach and 8 on the south 
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beach), approximately every 2-3 weeks between May 17 and October 4 (Z. Lucas, personal 

communication, April 16, 2021). The south beach is a total of 32 linear kms and north beach is a 

total of 30 linear kms: the area was searched from the waterline to the upper extent of storm waves 

(Z. Lucas, personal communication, April 30, 2021). The SII methodology was a more selective 

brand audit methodology than GP, where only items with complete label information were 

collected (Z. Lucas, personal communication, October 18, 2021). As a result, items such as cutlery 

and bottle caps, although present, were not documented through this methodology (Z. Lucas, 

personal communication, October 18, 2021). Documented categories include: product description 

(i.e. bottle, package), plastic code, brand and parent company, country of origin, and country of 

distribution. This study utilized the 2019 brand audit data for Sable Island.  

3.2 Data Treatment  

Data collected in 2019 were compiled for each study region—every effort was made to 

group subsidiaries under their parent company. For example, Frito-Lay is a subsidiary of PepsiCo, 

and for the purposes of this study would be classified as PepsiCo. This approach allows for a more 

thorough understanding of producer’s impact on pollution, which could be obscured if subsidiaries 

were considered separate entities. Top polluters (based on litter quantity) were visualized using 

Excel for each region, including separate analysis of the categories: cups and lids, wrappers, plastic 

bottles, and bottle caps. For this visualization, the top five brands for each category were included, 

with remaining brands compiled into the ‘other’ category. The ‘unknown’ category represents litter 

in which participants could not identify the brand, often because of environmental degradation. 

Comparative figures were created using Excel to more directly depict similarities and differences 

between study locations for both litter type and brand proportions. Statistical significance was 

tested using the Chi-Square Test of Independence (χ2 = Σ
(𝑂−𝐸)2

𝐸
) via R statistical software. 

Multiple significant tests were conducted between various study locations for litter type and brands 

(full list of conducted Chi-Square Tests: Appendix I). P-values less than 0.05 were considered 

significant. 
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4. Results 

 Data analysis included comparison of litter types and top brands for each geographic 

location (Vancouver, Toronto, Montréal, Halifax, and Sable Island). Brands were further analysed 

for specific litter categories: cups and lids, plastic bottles, bottle caps, and wrappers. The litter 

category-specific brand data were not always sufficient, and therefore some categories were not 

presented for certain locations. For each urban location (Vancouver, Toronto, Montréal, and 

Halifax), litter types were compiled using the GCSC dataset, as it contained larger sample sizes 

and was more comprehensive than the GP dataset for this variable. Brand audit data for urban 

locations were compiled from the GP data. For Sable Island, both litter type and brand audit data 

were obtained from the SII dataset. Statistical analysis using R statistics software were completed 

for litter type and top brand audit comparisons (see Appendix I for individual p-values).  

4.1 Litter Proportions 

4.1.1 Vancouver 

 Litter proportions were obtained from GCSC. This analysis excludes GCSC’s ‘Tiny Plastic 

& Foam’ and ‘Fishing Net/Line’ categories to better align with the GP categories and research 

objectives. Further, ‘Other’ includes the ‘Six-pack’, ‘Balloons’, ‘Hygiene’, and ‘Toys’ categories 

from the original GCSC dataset; this compilation was completed to better align with the GP 

dataset. Litter categories having the highest count include wrappers (13,700), bottle caps (7,933), 

and other (6,002). An estimated 5,833 participants were involved in this data collection. Statistical 

analyses were conducted between Vancouver and other locations. In all instances, p-values were 

significant (p<0.05), indicating that litter category proportions are dependent on geographic 

location. Litter category proportions for Vancouver are shown in Figure 10. 
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4.1.2 Toronto 

 Litter proportions were obtained from GCSC. This analysis excludes ‘Tiny Plastic & 

Foam’ and ‘Fishing Net/Line’ categories to better align with the GP categories and research 

objectives. Further, ‘Other’ includes the ‘Six-pack’, ‘Balloons’, ‘Hygiene’, and ‘Toys’ categories 

from the original GCSC dataset; this compilation was completed to better align with the GP 

dataset. Litter categories having the highest count include bottle caps (15,703), wrappers (10,802), 

and other (6,748). An estimated 3,826 participants were involved in this data collection. Statistical 

analyses were conducted between Toronto and other locations. In all instances, p-values were 

significant (p<0.05), indicating that litter category proportions are dependent on geographic 

location. Litter category proportions for Toronto are shown in Figure 11.  

 

 

 

Figure 10: Vancouver Litter Proportions. Depiction of litter category proportions 

collected by GCSC in 2019 for Vancouver. (n=40,094). 
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4.1.3 Montréal  

 Litter proportions were obtained from GCSC. This analysis excludes ‘Tiny Plastic & 

Foam’ and ‘Fishing Net/Line’ categories to better align with the GP categories and research 

objectives. Further, ‘Other’ includes the ‘Six-pack’, ‘Balloons’, ‘Hygiene’, and ‘Toys’ categories 

from the original GCSC dataset; this compilation was completed to better align with the GP 

dataset. Litter categories having the highest count include wrappers (1,022), bottle caps (791), and 

plastic bottles (679). An estimated 214 participants were involved in this data collection. Statistical 

analyses were conducted between Montréal and other locations. In all instances, p-values were 

significant (p<0.05), indicating that litter category proportions are dependent on geographic 

location. Litter category proportions for Montréal are shown in Figure 12. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Toronto Litter Proportions. Depiction of litter category proportions 

collected by GCSC in 2019 for Toronto. (n=59,322). 
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4.1.4 Halifax 

Litter proportions were obtained from GCSC. This analysis excludes ‘Tiny Plastic & 

Foam’ and ‘Fishing Net/Line’ categories to better align with the GP categories and research 

objectives. Further, ‘Other’ includes ‘Six-pack’, ‘Balloons’, ‘Hygiene’, and ‘Toys’ categories 

from the original GCSC dataset; this compilation was completed to better align with the GP 

dataset. Litter categories having the highest count include wrappers (1,010), other (858), and bottle 

caps (563). An estimated 690 participants were involved in this data collection. Statistical analyses 

were conducted between Halifax and other locations. In all instances, p-values were significant 

(p<0.05), indicating that litter category proportions are dependent on geographic location. Litter 

category proportions for Halifax are shown in Figure 13. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12: Montréal Litter Proportions. Depiction of litter category proportions 

collected by GCSC in 2019 for Montréal. (n=4,112). 
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4.1.5 Sable Island 

Litter proportions were obtained from SII. As SII used a brand audit methodology, litter 

categories are reflective of branded litter, not total litter proportions on Sable Island. Some original 

SII litter categories were combined to better align with the GCSC and GP datasets: ‘Food 

Containers’ includes non-wrapper food packaging, cartons, jugs, k-cups, and tubs/tubes; and 

‘Other’ includes non-food containers (e.g., aerosols, automotive/chemical containers), and plastic 

labels. Litter categories having the highest count include plastic bottles (262), other (138), and 

food containers (107). An estimated 1-2 participants were involved in this data collection. 

Statistical analyses were conducted between Sable Island and other locations. In all instances, p-

values were significant (p<0.05), indicating that litter category proportions are dependent on 

geographic location. Litter category proportions for Sable Island are shown in Figure 14. 

 

 

 

Figure 13: Halifax Litter Proportions. Depiction of litter category proportions 

collected by GCSC in 2019 for Halifax. (n=4,392). 
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4.1.6 Cumulative Figure 

Litter proportions presented for each region were compiled to allow for better qualitative 

comparison. Proportions are shown in a stacked bar graph. Statistical analyses of all locations and 

litter category proportions were conducted. P-values were significant (p<0.05), indicating that 

litter category proportions are dependent on geographic location. Qualitatively, urban locations 

appear to have more similar distribution of litter types, with Sable Island having larger proportions 

of plastic bottles and food containers. Cumulative litter category proportions for all locations are 

shown in Figure 15. 

 

 

 

Figure 14: Sable Island Branded Litter Proportions. Depiction of branded litter 

category proportions collected by SII in 2019 for Sable Island. (n=566). 
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4.2 Top Brands 

Disclaimer: some sample sizes were low for brand audit data. In some instances, p-value 

approximations may be inaccurate as expected counts are very small, limiting the power of the 

approximation. All p-values, with limitations, are outlined in Appendix I. 

4.2.1 Vancouver 

Top brands were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, subsidiaries were 

grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Frito-Lay classified as PepsiCo). ‘Unknown’ 

indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to environmental 

degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top five brands by 

quantity. Top brands include Nestlé (144), Starbucks (107), and Coca-Cola (41). An estimated 306 

participants were involved in this data collection. Statistical analyses were conducted between 

Vancouver and other locations. In all instances, p-values were significant, indicating that brand 

proportions are dependent on geographic location. Top litter brands for Vancouver are shown in 

Figure 16. 

Figure 15: Litter Proportions for all locations. Stacked bar graph shows litter category 

proportions collected by GCSC and SII in 2019 for all study locations. 
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4.2.2 Toronto 

Top brands were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, subsidiaries were 

grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Frito-Lay classified as PepsiCo). ‘Other’ 

encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top five brands by quantity. Top brands 

include Tim Horton’s (10), Coca-Cola (6), and Nestlé (5). An estimated 14 participants were 

involved in this data collection. Toronto’s GP sample sizes were small, limiting the ability to 

calculate reliable statistics or draw representative conclusions. Statistical analyses were conducted 

between Toronto and other locations. In all instances, p-values were significant, indicating that 

brand proportions are dependent on geographic location. Top litter brands for Toronto that were 

clearly identified are shown in Figure 17.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16: Vancouver Top Five Brands. Depiction of top brands (by quantity) 

collected by GP in 2019 for Vancouver. (n=1,068). 
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4.2.3 Montréal  

Top brands were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, subsidiaries were 

grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Frito-Lay classified as PepsiCo). ‘Unknown’ 

indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to environmental 

degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top six brands by 

quantity. Top brands include Tim Horton’s (89), McDonald’s (39), and Naya (28). An estimated 

10 participants were involved in this data collection. Proportion of unknown brands were fairly 

high for this region (~68%), limiting the ability to fully draw representative conclusions.  Statistical 

analyses were conducted between Montréal and other locations. In all instances, p-values were 

significant, indicating that brand proportions are dependent on geographic location. Six brands are 

shown for Montréal’s top brands, as Eska, Nestlé, and PepsiCo all had 20 collected litter items. 

Top litter brands for Montréal that were clearly identified are shown in Figure 18.  

  

 

 

Figure 17: Toronto Top Five Brands. Depiction of top brands (by quantity) 

collected by GP in 2019 for Toronto. (n=52). 
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4.2.4 Halifax 

Top brands were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, subsidiaries were 

grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Frito-Lay classified as PepsiCo). ‘Unknown’ 

indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to environmental 

degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top five brands by 

quantity. Top brands include PepsiCo (11), Tim Horton’s (9), and Nestlé (5). An estimated 5-10 

participants were involved in this data collection. Proportion of unknown brands were very high 

for this region (~94%), limiting the ability to fully draw representative conclusions. Statistical 

analyses were conducted between Halifax and other locations. In all instances, p-values were 

significant, indicating that brand proportions are dependent on geographic location. Top litter 

brands for Halifax that were clearly identified are shown in Figure 19.  

 

 

 

Figure 18: Montréal Top Six Brands. Depiction of top brands (by quantity) 

collected by GP in 2019 for Montréal. (n=1366). 
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4.2.5 Sable Island 

Top brands were obtained from SII. Whenever possible, subsidiaries were grouped together 

under their parent company (e.g., Frito-Lay classified as PepsiCo). SII brand auditing only 

collected litter with discernible brand labeling, so no ‘Unknown’ category is present. ‘Other’ 

encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top five brands by quantity. Top brands 

include PepsiCo (85), Sobeys (82), and Coca-Cola (26). An estimated 1-2 participants were 

involved in this data collection. Statistical analyses were conducted between Sable Island and other 

locations. In all instances, p-values were significant, indicating that brand proportions are 

dependent on geographic location. Top litter brands for Sable Island that were clearly identified 

are shown in Figure 20. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19: Halifax Top Five Brands. Depiction of top brands (by quantity) 

collected by GP in 2019 for Halifax. (n=881). 
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4.2.6 Cumulative Figure 

Top brands for each region were compiled to allow for better qualitative comparison. 

Proportions are shown in a stacked bar graph. Statistical analyses of all locations and litter category 

proportions were conducted. P-values were significant indicating that brand proportions are 

dependent on geographic location. Nestlé is a top brand in all studied locations. PepsiCo is a top 

brand in 4 out of 5 studied locations. Coca-Cola, and Tim Horton’s are found in 3 out of 5 studied 

locations. Starbucks, and McDonald’s are found in 2 out of 5 studied locations. Unknown and 

Other categories are excluded to allow for easier comparison between the top litter brands. 

Cumulative top litter brands for all locations are shown in Figure 21. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 20: Sable Island Top Five Brands. Depiction of top brands (by quantity) 

collected by SII in 2019 for Sable Island. (n=566). 
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4.3 Top Brands within Selected Litter Types 

 Brand data were specifically examined for the litter categories: cups and lids, plastic 

bottles, bottle caps, and wrappers. These categories were chosen as they are all part of the ‘Dirty 

Dozen’ for litter collected by GCSC in 2019 (Figure 22). Litter category-specific brand data 

were not always sufficient, and therefore some categories were not presented for certain 

locations. Statistical comparisons were not conducted for these categories, as sample sizes were 

generally small.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

    

                                           

                                                    

    

      

         

   

    

    

                       

          

         

            

         

       

      

Figure 21: Top litter brands for all locations. Stacked bar graph depicts brand data 

collected by GP and SII in 2019 for all study locations. 
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4.3.1 Vancouver 

4.3.1.1 Branding for Cups and Lids 

Top brands for cups and lids were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Kirkland classified as 

Costco). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top 

brands for cups and lids by quantity. Top brands include Starbucks (29), Solo (13), and Costco 

(11). An estimated 306 participants were involved in this data collection. Top cup and lid litter 

brands for Vancouver are shown in Figure 23.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 22: The 2019 GCSC Dirty Dozen. Top litter categories (by quantity) collected by the 

GCSC for 2019 (GCSC, 2019). 
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4.3.1.2 Branding for Plastic Bottles 

Top brands for plastic bottles were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Powerade classified as Coca-

Cola). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top 

brands for plastic bottles by quantity. Top brands include Nestlé (6), Coca-Cola (5), and OKF (5). 

An estimated 306 participants were involved in this data collection. Top plastic bottle litter brands 

for Vancouver are shown in Figure 24.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 23: Vancouver Top Cup & Lid Brands. Depiction of top cups & lids brands 

(by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Vancouver. (n=115). 
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4.3.1.3 Branding for Bottle Caps 

Top brands for bottle caps were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Powerade classified as Coca-

Cola). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top 

brands for bottle caps by quantity. Top brands include Nestlé (111), Coca-Cola (35), Closure 

Systems International (CSI) (11) and PepsiCo (11). An estimated 306 participants were involved 

in this data collection. Top bottle cap litter brands for Vancouver are shown in Figure 25.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24: Vancouver Top Plastic Bottle Brands. Depiction of top plastic bottle 

brands (by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Vancouver. (n=35). 
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4.3.1.4 Branding for Wrappers 

Top brands for wrappers were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Larabar classified as General 

Mills). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top 

brands for wrappers by quantity. Top brands include New World Natural Foods (29), Nestlé (23), 

and Werther’s (19). An estimated 306 participants were involved in this data collection. Top 

wrapper litter brands for Vancouver are shown in Figure 26.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Figure 25: Vancouver Top Bottle Cap Brands. Depiction of top bottle cap brands 

(by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Vancouver. (n=281). 
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4.3.2 Toronto 

 The categories of bottle caps (n=0) and wrappers (n=4) did not contain sufficient data for 

further analysis and are therefore not included below. In general, the sample sizes for the 

Toronto region are low.  

4.3.2.1 Branding for Cups and Lids 

Top brands for cups and lids were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Kirkland classified as 

Costco). Top brands include Tim Horton’s (10), Starbucks (5), and McDonald’s (4). An estimated 

14 participants were involved in this data collection. Top cup and lid litter brands for Toronto are 

shown in Figure 27.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 26: Vancouver Top Wrapper Brands. Depiction of top wrapper brands (by 

quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Vancouver. (n=408). 
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4.3.2.2 Branding for Plastic Bottles 

Top brands for plastic bottles were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Powerade classified as Coca-

Cola). ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top brands for plastic bottles 

by quantity. Top brands include Coca-Cola (6), Nestlé (5), Eska (2) and Keurig Dr Pepper (2). An 

estimated 14 participants were involved in this data collection. Top plastic bottle litter brands for 

Toronto are shown in Figure 28.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27: Toronto Top Cup & Lid Brands. Depiction of top cups & lids brands 

(by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Toronto. (n=19). 
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4.3.3 Montréal  

4.3.3.1 Branding for Cups and Lids 

Top brands for cups and lids were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Kirkland classified as 

Costco). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top 

brands for cups and lids by quantity. Top brands include Tim Horton’s (57), McDonald’s (16), and 

Couche Tard (15). An estimated 10 participants were involved in this data collection. Top cup and 

lid litter brands for Montréal are shown in Figure 29.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 28: Toronto Top Plastic Bottle Brands. Depiction of top plastic bottle 

brands (by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Toronto. (n=19). 
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4.3.3.2 Branding for Plastic Bottles 

Top brands for plastic bottles were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Powerade classified as Coca-

Cola). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top 

brands for plastic bottles by quantity. Top brands include Naya (12), Eska (9), Nestlé (6), and 

PepsiCo (6). An estimated 10 participants were involved in this data collection. Top plastic bottle 

litter brands for Montréal are shown in Figure 30.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 29: Montréal Top Cup & Lid Brands. Depiction of top cups & lids brands 

(by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Montréal. (n=125). 
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4.3.3.3 Branding for Bottle Caps 

Top brands for bottle caps were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Powerade classified as Coca-

Cola). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation; Montréal contained high levels of unknown litter in this category 

(84%). ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top brands for bottle caps 

by quantity. Top brands include Naya (11), Eska (5), Lassonde (3) and Nestlé (3). An estimated 

10 participants were involved in this data collection. Top bottle cap litter brands for Montréal are 

shown in Figure 31.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 30: Montréal Top Plastic Bottle Brands. Depiction of top plastic bottle 

brands (by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Montréal. (n=76). 
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4.3.3.4 Branding for Wrappers 

Top brands for wrappers were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Larabar classified as General 

Mills). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top 

brands for wrappers by quantity. Top brands include Mars (18), Mondelez (11), Nestlé (11), and 

PepsiCo (11). An estimated 10 participants were involved in this data collection. Top wrapper 

litter brands for Montréal are shown in Figure 32.  

 

 

  

 

 

  

Figure 31: Montréal Top Bottle Cap Brands. Depiction of top bottle cap brands 

(by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Montréal. (n=204). 
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4.3.4 Halifax  

The category of bottle caps did not contain any branded data for further analysis and is 

therefore not included below. In general, Halifax contains high amounts of unknown litter brands. 

4.3.4.1 Branding for Cups and Lids 

Top brands for cups and lids were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Kirkland classified as 

Costco). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation; Halifax contained high levels of unknown litter in this category (79%). 

Brands with highest cup and lid quantity documented through this collection include Tim Horton’s 

(10), Laura Secord (1), and McDonald’s (1). An estimated 5-10 participants were involved in this 

data collection. Top cup and lid litter brands for Halifax are shown in Figure 33.  

 

 

 

Figure 32: Montréal Top Wrapper Brands. Depiction of top wrapper brands (by 

quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Montréal. (n=103). 
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4.3.4.2 Branding for Plastic Bottles 

Top brands for plastic bottles were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Powerade classified as Coca-

Cola). ‘Unknown’ indicates that the brand information could not be identified, often due to 

environmental degradation; Halifax contained high levels of unknown litter in this category (76%). 

Brands with highest plastic bottle quantity documented through this collection include PepsiCo 

(2), ADL (1), Couche Tard (1), and Naya (1). An estimated 5-10 participants were involved in this 

data collection. Top plastic bottle litter brands for Halifax are shown in Figure 34.  

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 33: Halifax Top Cup & Lid Brands. Depiction of top cups & lids brands 

(by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Halifax. (n=56). 
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4.3.4.3 Branding for Wrappers 

Top brands for wrappers were obtained from the GP dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Larabar classified as General 

Mills). ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top brands for wrappers 

by quantity. Brands with highest wrapper quantity documented through this collection include 

PepsiCo (7), Nestlé (5), and Hershey’s (3). An estimated 5-10 participants were involved in this 

data collection. Top wrapper litter brands for Halifax are shown in Figure 35.  

 

 

 

  

 

  

Figure 34: Halifax Top Plastic Bottle Brands. Depiction of top plastic bottle 

brands (by quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Halifax. (n=21). 
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4.3.5 Sable Island 

The categories of bottle caps (n=0) and cups & lids (n=1) did not contain sufficient data 

for further analysis and are therefore not included below.  

4.3.5.1 Branding for Plastic Bottles 

Top brands for plastic bottles were obtained from the SII dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Powerade classified as Coca-

Cola). SII brand auditing only collected litter with discernible brand labeling, so no ‘Unknown’ 

category is present. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top brands for 

plastic bottles by quantity. Top brands include Sobeys (57), PepsiCo (48), and Coca-Cola (18). An 

estimated 1-2 participants were involved in this data collection. Top plastic bottle litter brands for 

Sable Island are shown in Figure 36.  

 

  

Figure 35: Halifax Top Wrapper Brands. Depiction of top wrapper brands (by 

quantity) collected by GP in 2019 for Halifax. (n=21). 
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4.3.5.2 Branding for Wrappers 

Top brands for wrappers were obtained from the SII dataset. Whenever possible, 

subsidiaries were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Larabar classified as General 

Mills). SII brand auditing only collected litter with discernible brand labeling, so no ‘Unknown’ 

category is present. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top brands for 

wrappers by quantity. Top brands include PepsiCo (27), Nestlé (7), and Mars (4). An estimated 1-

2 participants were involved in this data collection. Top wrapper litter brands for Sable Island are 

shown in Figure 37.  

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 36: Sable Island Top Plastic Bottle Brands. Depiction of top plastic bottle 

brands (by quantity) collected by SII in 2019 for Sable Island. (n=262). 
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4.4 Presumed Country of Litter Distribution: Sable Island 

 SII also classified litter based on presumed country of distribution. This classification was 

accomplished through examination of the languages present on labels and internet search on 

product’s countries of distribution. As such, this is an estimation of litter distribution and potential 

sources to better inform the transboundary nature of marine litter in this region. Country of 

distribution were classified into larger regions: Canada, USA, Europe, Central/South America, 

Middle East, Asia, and Mexico. ‘Unknown’ represents branded data that did not contain sufficient 

information to accurately estimate region of distribution—often this is due to presence of 

information that could reasonably result in distribution classification under multiple regions. 

Overall, the majority of litter are presumed to be Canadian in origin (74%), with the second highest 

proportion of known distribution coming from the United States (6.2%). Based on ocean currents 

in the region, these results align with expected litter origins. These data results support the 

importance of addressing marine litter nationally in Canada, but also the need for international 

collaboration on this transboundary marine issue. Presumed countries of distribution for litter on 

Sable Island are shown in Figure 38.  

Figure 37: Sable Island Top Wrapper Brands. Depiction of top wrapper brands (by 

quantity) collected by SII in 2019 for Sable Island. (n=57). 
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4.5 Urban vs. Transboundary Litter Resin Codes 

 Litter resin codes (e.g., PET 1) were documented for some of the collected litter. SII 

documented resin codes for 270 litter items. For urban location comparison, Montréal was chosen 

as it had the largest resin code dataset available through GP (n=1,230). Resin types included are: 

PET 1 (Polyethylene Terephthalate), HDPE 2 (High Density Polyethylene), PVC 3 (Polyvinyl 

Chloride), LDPE 4 (Low Density Polyethylene), PP 5 (Polypropylene), PS 6 (Polystyrene), and 

Other 7. Overall, Sable Island was seen to have higher proportions of PET 1 and HDPE 2 than the 

urban location, Montréal. No PVC 3 items were document for branded litter collected on Sable 

Island. In Montréal, LDPE 4 and Other 7 were found in much higher proportions than Sable Island, 

perhaps indicating low ocean transportability or high environmental degradation of these plastic 

types resulting in minimal occurrence on the remote Sable Island. The difference in collection 
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Figure 38: Presumed Litter Country of Distribution. A: Major currents in Atlantic Canada include the 

Labrador Current and Gulf Stream. Approximate location of Sable Island denoted by green star. (DFO, 

2018). B: Presumed litter region of distribution for Sable Island (n=566). 
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methodologies employed by SII and GP likely contribute to some of the observed litter resin 

differences, with SII only collecting litter with intact labelling. Global plastic resin proportions for 

the packaging industry are included in Figure 39 (Yeo et al., 2017). 
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Figure 39: Litter Plastic Resin Codes. A: Montréal (n=1,230). B: Sable Island (n=270). C: Global 

Packaging Industry from Yeo et al. (2017). 
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5. Discussion 

5.1 Local vs. Global 

 Although plastics are pervasive, higher debris concentrations are expected to accumulate 

in urban coastal areas (Leite et al., 2014; Driedger et al., 2015). However, remote locations, such 

as islands, can act as plastic sinks and provide valuable indicators to better understand marine 

pollution and monitor debris accumulation trends (Walker et al., 1997; Imhof et al., 2017; 

Andrades et al., 2018; Monteiro et al., 2018; Ambrose et al., 2019; Lavers et al., 2019; Nichols et 

al., 2021). In particular, Sable Island, due to its restricted access and remote nature, provides an 

important monitoring site for marine litter in the Scotian Shelf region (Lucas, 1992).  

5.1.1 Types of Plastic 

 Statistically, results indicate that plastic litter type is dependent on geographic location, 

meaning that studied urban locations also differed significantly from one another. Qualitatively, 

however, urban locations appeared to demonstrate more similar proportions of litter types 

compared to Sable Island. In general, Sable Island contained a larger proportions of plastic bottles 

and food containers. Previous studies have also demonstrated differences in litter types between 

urban and remote locations (Leite et al., 2014; Jang et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2018; Ryan, 2020), 

with Leite et al. (2014) demonstrating a significant relationship between distance from urban 

centre, and density, abundance, and diversity of debris types.  

One possible explanation for differences in plastic types found on Sable Island is the 

different transport mechanisms of plastics and plastic degradation rates in the open ocean. For 

example, more buoyant plastics with lower densities are expected to be transported to beaches by 

ocean surface water (Nakashima et al., 2011; Nichols et al., 2021). However, plastics can also 

undergo cycles of biofouling that increases overall plastic density causing plastic to sink, and 

defouling which decreases density allowing debris to resurface (Ye & Andrady, 1991; Lobelle & 

Cunliffe, 2011; Koelmans et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2019; Chamas et al., 2020). Koelmans et al. 

(2017) developed simulations that demonstrate that 99.8% of plastic has settled below the ocean 

surface layer, because of density changes and biofouling. Further, degradation in marine 

environments is reliant on plastic chemical composition, as well as environmental conditions. 

Polyethylene-based plastics have a chemical backbone that does not readily undergo hydrolysis 

and is resistant to photo-oxidative degradation (Chamas et al., 2020). HDPE products are generally 
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expected to have a longer half-life (~58 years for HDPE container) in marine environments than 

LDPE plastics (~3.4 years for LDPE plastic bag) (Chamas et al., 2020). These degradation rates 

may contribute to the lower levels of LDPE products (2%) found on Sable Island. Further, PET in 

marine environments is expected to undergo slow rates of hydrolytic cleavage and photo-oxidative 

degradation (Chamas et al., 2020), perhaps contributing to the higher levels of PET (48%) found 

on Sable Island compared to both Montréal (6%) and global production rates (20.7%). High 

proportions of polypropylene and polyethylene-based plastics were similarly found on the remote 

islands of Andaman and Nicobar Archipelago in India (Krishnakumar et al., 2020), Ookushi Beach 

in Japan (Nakashima et al., 2011), Vavvaru Island in the Maldives (Imhof et al., 2017), and 

Trindade Island in Brazil (Andrades et al., 2018), potentially corroborating the capacity for longer 

range transport and lower degradation of these plastic types.  

Large proportions of plastic bottles (46%) were found on Sable Island compared to urban 

study locations (4-16%). Similar findings have occurred for other remote islands (Nakashima et 

al., 2011; Smith et al., 2018; Ryan, 2020), where Smith et al. (2018) found remote beaches had 

four times higher plastic bottle densities compared to accessible beaches. Plastic bottles are 

generally composed of PET or HDPE (Nakashima et al., 2011; Ryan, 2020), contributing to the 

higher amounts of these resin types found on Sable Island. Long-range transport of PET bottles 

requires presence of the bottle cap, whereas HDPE or PP bottles, due to their inherent buoyancy, 

do not require lids for dispersal (Ryan, 2020). Although presence of bottle caps on collected plastic 

bottles was not documented through the 2019 brand audit protocols on Sable Island, approximately 

95% of PET bottles collected on Sable Island have attached bottle caps (Z. Lucas, personal 

communication, October 18, 2021), further adding to the plastic types deposited on the remote 

beaches of Sable Island. Further, PET bottles tend to decrease in abundance with distance from 

urban areas (Jang et al., 2018; Ryan, 2020), indicating that these litter types likely either come 

from nearby domestic sources or are dumped from ships (Duhec et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2018).  

Some differences in litter types between urban and remote locations in this study may also 

result from different collection methods employed by GP and SII, particularly the different 

categories that were used to classify litter. For instance, SII did not include bottle caps in their 

brand audit litter categories. Further, the current research study only analysed branded plastic litter, 

thereby excluding most fishing-related debris. This may also limit documentation of quickly 
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degrading plastic products, as products without clearly identifiable branding were not included in 

this study. As such, this study is likely not reflective of the total proportions of plastic on Sable 

Island, but instead highlights litter types for branded products.  

5.1.2 Brands 

Urban and remote study locations demonstrated distinct similarities and differences in litter 

brands. In terms of similarities, Nestlé was found to be a top brand for all study locations. PepsiCo 

was a top brand in four of five study locations. Coca-Cola, and Tim Horton’s were top brands in 

three of five study locations, and both Starbucks and McDonald’s were found as top brands in two 

of five study locations. Fast-food brands such as McDonald’s, Tim Horton’s, and Starbucks were 

found in low quantities on Sable Island compared to urban study locations, likely due to lower 

transportability of these litter types. These six prevalent litter brands comprise 45% of known 

branded litter collected for urban study locations and comprise 39% of branded litter collected in 

all study locations. Results clearly indicate that these food and beverage companies are 

disproportionally responsible for plastic litter within Canada. Similar trends are also found from 

brands audits conducted in other countries. Waste assessments conducted in the Philippines found 

ten companies comprised 60% of branded waste, including four multinational companies (Nestlé, 

Unilever, Procter & Gamble, and Coca-Cola) which together accounted for 36% of total collected 

waste (Gaia, 2019). Further, a litter brand audit for Freedom Island, a UNESCO Ramsar site in the 

Philippines, found similar trends where six international brands were responsible for ~54% of 

collected plastic litter, including Nestlé as a top polluter (BFFP, 2017). Finally, brand audits in 

Great Britain found that the top fifteen brands comprised 41% of collected branded litter, again 

including many international brands, such as Coca-Cola and McDonald’s (KBT, 2020); however, 

this methodology did not group subsidiaries under parent brands, and therefore this percentage is 

likely an underestimate. The KBT study also found that higher litter levels tend to occur in urban 

areas, even when compared to rural locations that are more closely populated, demonstrating 

differences in litter proportions and quantities based on rurality (KBT, 2020).  

However, it is also vital to recognize that these brands do not produce plastic raw materials 

themselves and that ultimately petroleum companies, which operate further up the supply chain, 

are also responsible for plastic litter damaging global environments (McIntyre, 2021). In 2019, 

Exxon Mobil, an American-based oil and gas company, produced the most SUP waste of any 
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public global company—6.5 million tons (McIntyre, 2021). Cumulatively, the top three SUP 

producers: Exxon Mobil, Dow, and Sinopec, generated 18.5 million tons of SUPs in 2019 

(McIntyre, 2021). When analyzing plastic impacts and determining producer responsibility, it is 

vital the entire plastics supply chain is considered. A holistic assessment of the plastics supply 

chain, including producers of plastic raw materials, is necessary for comprehensive understanding 

of plastic litter sources and development of thorough, effective SUP mitigation policies.  

Local brands also contributed to plastic litter. For instance, New World Natural Foods, a 

company local to the Vancouver area, was seen to be a top litter brand in Vancouver. Similarly, 

Naya and Eska were top litter brands in Montréal, and although they can be found in other locations 

within Canada, both companies are headquartered in Québec (Eska, 2021; Naya, 2021) and appear 

to be more prominent water brands in this study region. The importance of local brand 

contributions to regional litter composition is also seen on Sable Island, where Sobeys was the 

second highest litter brand by quantity. Although Sobeys can be found throughout Canada, it is 

headquartered in Nova Scotia (Sobeys, 2021). Importance of local brand contributions to litter 

have also been demonstrated in other studies (Imhof et al., 2017; Okuku et al., 2020; Okuku et al., 

2021). In particular, branded litter collected in Kenya demonstrated that local manufacturers 

contribute highly to marine litter on all surveyed beaches (Okuku et al., 2020): diversity of local 

litter contributors was also demonstrated as branded marine litter in Mkomani Beach came from 

316 different manufacturers (Okuku et al., 2021).  

Together, these results indicate that large, global brands (i.e. Nestlé, Coca-Cola, PepsiCo) 

strongly contribute to plastic litter, but also that regional, local brands can make large litter 

contributions. This would suggest that both national and regional strategies should be employed 

to mitigate plastic litter. Management strategies and recommendations based on these results are 

presented in Section 6.  

No previous studies were found that directly compare plastic litter brand differences 

between urban and remote locations. Comparison of study results to broader global trends is 

described below. 

5.1.2.1 Global Brand Trends: BreakFreeFromPlastic 

 Results show some correlation with larger, global brand audits (BFFP, 2019; BFFP, 2020). 

BreakFreeFromPlastic (BFFP) conducted 484 litter brand audits in 51 countries during their 2019 
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collection period. The top three brands identified globally: Coca-Cola, Nestlé, and PepsiCo (BFFP, 

2019), were also seen to be the top litter brands in this study (Figure 40). Every year that the BFFP 

brand audit has been conducted (circa 2018), Coca-Cola, PepsiCo, and Nestlé have remained the 

top three global polluters (BFFP, 2020). These findings suggest that global coordination and 

accountability are needed to address plastic pollution from global brands that are pervasive 

throughout many countries and jurisdictions.  

 

The most common types of plastics collected from the BFFP globally are plastic bags, 

sachets, and plastic bottles (BFFP, 2019). Other studies conducted globally have noted high 

proportions of these items, particularly food packaging (Pasternak et al. 2017; Jang et al., 2018; 

Figure 40: Top Global Plastic Polluters in 2019. BFFP brand audit results 

from 2019 indicate top litter brands collected globally, as well as number of 

countries where these brands were collected (BFFP, 2019). 
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Okuku et al., 2020; Okuku et al., 2021). Additionally, top litter items from global coastline 

cleanups conducted during the International Coastal Cleanup in 2019 included wrappers, plastic 

bottles, and bottle caps (Ocean Conservancy, 2020). These findings mirror the GCSC top plastic 

products for 2019: wrappers, bottle caps, plastic bags, and plastic bottles (GCSC, 2019). 

Congruence between Canadian and globally plastic products support the need for globally 

coordinated efforts to reduce SUPs, including international conventions and treaties.  

5.1.3 Litter Origins 

 Presumed country of distribution was determined for litter on Sable Island. Most plastic 

litter on Sable Island was presumably from Canadian origins (74%). This was largely anticipated 

due to the oceanic currents around Sable Island, such as Labrador Current and outflow from the 

St. Lawrence River, both of which would be expected to transport debris from Canadian origins. 

Hardesty et al. (2014) similarly found that most coastal debris in Australia originated from 

domestic sources, and not the high seas. This finding suggests that improved Canadian waste 

management and regulations for plastic could help mitigate most litter found on this remote island.  

Other presumed countries of origin account for 13.3% of collected litter on Sable Island in 

2019. Brand audits conducted in Kenya (Okuku et al., 2020; Okuku et al., 2021), Sri Lanka (Jang 

et al., 2018), and Israel (Pasternak et al., 2017) similarly found that the majority of collected litter 

originated from domestic sources, but also all documented long-range transport of litter originating 

from other countries. Transportation of brands that are distributed in other countries could arrive 

on Sable Island through either oceanic transport or disposal of waste at sea (Lucas, 1992). 

Although these methods likely account for a minority litter on Sable Island, the importance of 

global reduction of plastics, as well as compliance with regulations banning at sea waste disposal 

of plastics (MARPOL Annex V) remain critical for comprehensive mitigation of marine plastics. 

5.2 Regional Bans and SUP Reduction Measures 

 Regional SUP reduction measures for each study location were outlined in the Research 

Context section. Through the data collected in this study, efficacy of these measures was analyzed. 

Statistically, litter proportions were seen to be dependent on geographic location; however, the 

follow section is largely based on qualitative observations. As such, any trends identified through 

this analysis should be further tested in future studies using more standardized collection methods 

designed to assess the impact of mitigation measures on plastic litter reduction. 
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5.2.1 Vancouver 

 Although EPR was implemented in British Columbia in 2014, the results of this brand audit 

do not appear to support that EPR has contributed to litter reduction. Vancouver was seen to have 

the highest proportion of wrappers (34%) compared to other study locations, including Halifax 

which does not current have an EPR program. These findings are corroborated by Harris et al. 

(2021) who undertook an examination of shoreline pollution levels in British Columbia pre- and 

post-EPR. Similarly, their research found that pollution levels were not significantly reduced 

following introduction of EPR policy. Although this program has been successful in recovering 

higher rates of packaging since its implementation in 2014 (Harris et al., 2021), perhaps EPR 

programs do not significantly impact litter quantities, as littering often occur outside of formal 

waste management pathways. Litter pathways may be more effectively targeted through education 

programs and anti-dumping campaigns (Hardesty et al., 2014). Further, bottle deposit programs 

have been in operation in British Columbia since 2004. From this study, Vancouver had the least 

number of plastic bottles (4%), but a similar amount of bottle caps compared to other urban study 

areas. These findings likely support the efficacy of the bottle deposit scheme in this region, as 

plastic bottles attract a refund, whereas bottle caps themselves do not (Hardesty et al., 2014). A 

similar study in South Australia indicated that a lower proportion of plastic bottles and comparable 

amount of bottle caps supports that bottle deposit programs are effective in limiting plastic bottle 

disposal in the environment (Hardesty et al., 2014). Therefore, the results of our study would 

support efficacy of the bottle deposit program in British Columbia. Finally, as SUP bans in this 

region were not in effect at the time of litter collection for this study, efficacy of these programs 

could not be evaluated—this could be an avenue of future research.  

5.2.2 Toronto 

 Ontario has the oldest EPR program in Canada, and interestingly, was found to have the 

smallest proportion of wrappers (18%) of all urban study locations. These results may support that 

this EPR program improves recovery of packaging waste and potentially mitigates improper 

disposal in environments. However, due to the lack of EPR impacts detected in Vancouver and 

Montréal, further studies specifically measuring Toronto EPR efficacy should be conducted to 

preclude contribution of extraneous variables. Further, Toronto was the only study region without 

a bottle deposit program beyond alcoholic beverage containers. From our study, Toronto was seen 

to have the highest proportion of bottle caps (36%), and second highest proportion of plastic bottles 
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(9%). All Canadian provinces, except for Ontario and Manitoba, have deposit programs that 

include non-alcoholic beverage containers (Edwards et al., 2019). In terms of provincial recycling 

rates for non-refillable containers, Ontario’s recycling rate for non-alcoholic containers (45%) is 

far lower than other provinces (62-86%) (Edwards et al., 2019). Modelling suggests that 

implementation of a bottle deposit program for non-alcoholic containers in Ontario would be 

anticipated to reduce beverage container litter by up to 80% (Edwards et al., 2019). As such, 

implementation of a more extensive bottle deposit program in Ontario is recommended to further 

support mitigation of plastic bottle litter. Finally, plastic bag litter in Toronto (9%) was seen to be 

less than Montréal and Halifax (12%), but slightly greater than Vancouver (7%). These results 

may indicate that the voluntary bag reduction in Ontario has not largely reduced plastic bag waste; 

however, further studies on this topic would be required. It may be valuable to implement more 

stringent bans or higher fees to promote reduction in SUP litter (Karasik et al., 2020). 

5.2.3 Montréal  

 Although Montréal has a full EPR program, implications of this SUP strategy were not 

evident in the study data. In terms of packaging, Montréal had a comparable proportion of 

wrappers (25%) to Halifax (23%), which does not have an EPR program. Like Vancouver, these 

results could indicate that EPR does not impact the amount of improperly disposed waste, or that 

the current study design does not properly capture these impacts. Montréal was found to have the 

highest proportion of plastic bottles, which was not anticipated due to the operation of bottle 

deposits in this region since 1984. However, water and dairy bottle deposits are not currently 

included in Québec’s bottle deposit program (Container Recycling Institute, 2021). To determine 

whether plastic bottle types included in the current deposit program contributed to high litter 

proportions or if this proportion was composed of non-refundable bottle types, the GP dataset 

(which indicated ~70% of plastic bottles collected were not eligible for deposit refund) was used 

to extrapolate the proportion of refundable bottles. Using this method, the proportion of deposit-

eligible bottles is expected to only account for approximately 4% of total litter collected. This 

would demonstrate that Montréal’s bottle deposit system is likely successful in mitigating waste 

of deposit-eligible bottles, as the majority of bottle litter composition appears to be non-deposit 

bottle types (primarily water bottles). These findings also support that the inclusion of all beverage 

containers 100 mL to 2 L in this deposit program by Fall 2022 would likely result in reductions to 

the remaining plastic bottle litter sources. Finally, Montréal was found to have a larger proportion 
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of plastic bags compared to Vancouver and Toronto. Although Montréal prohibited plastic bags in 

2018, it is possible that the close timeframe of this study (2019) did not allow for sufficient time 

to evaluate the impacts of this SUP ban. It is recommended that future studies be conducted to 

determine whether this particular program has an impact on plastic litter in the region.  

5.2.4 Halifax 

 In terms of wrapper litter, Halifax (23%) was found to have a comparable proportion to 

Montréal (25%), and differing results for Toronto (18%) and Vancouver (34%). As the only 

studied location without EPR, these results do not give clear evidence that EPR reduces SUP litter. 

However, previous research does indicate that EPR implementation could be widely beneficial to 

Nova Scotia through reducing SUP waste and supporting improved solid waste management 

(Diggle & Walker, 2021). Further, Halifax was found to have the smallest proportion of bottle 

caps (13%) and one of the smallest proportions of plastic bottles (6%). These results may indicate 

that Nova Scotia’s bottle deposit program is successful in mitigating plastic bottle litter. These 

findings are corroborated by past meta-reviews that strongly indicate that cash-for-return 

instruments reduce beverage container litter (Schuyler et al., 2018; Karasik et al., 2020). Further, 

previous litter collection studies in Nova Scotia noted a steep decline in deposit-eligible containers 

following implementation of the province’s deposit-return program (Oakley et al., 2008), 

suggesting the success of bottle-deposit programs in the region. In this study, Halifax had the 

largest proportion of plastic bags (12%), tied with Montréal (12%). As collection for this study 

was conducted prior to the Nova Scotia bag ban, it would be valuable to compare this proportion 

with future litter studies to determine whether the bag ban impacts litter proportions. Finally, 

Halifax was seen to have much higher proportions of sanitary waste, which is corroborated by 

previous research findings (Walker et al., 2006). From the GP dataset, tampon applicators were 

the highest litter type collected in Halifax (~27%), compared to Montréal (0.36%), Toronto (0%) 

and Vancouver (0%). A similar trend was observed in the larger GCSC dataset: Halifax (6.6%), 

Vancouver (1.8%), Montréal (1.5%), and Toronto (0.5%). Other litter collections in this region 

have also found high quantities of sanitary waste, with 381 plastic tampon applications collected 

on a 150m shoreline in Dartmouth (CBC News, 2018). Halifax accounts for 42% of Nova Scotia’s 

sewage and runoff (Woodford, 2018), and therefore, these results would seem to indicate a 

deficiency in current wastewater treatment in the region, as well as poor education on the proper 

disposal methods for sanitary waste, such as tampon applicators.  
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6. Recommendations 

Through Canada’s Zero Plastic Waste Strategy, and subsequent Canada-wide Action Plans, 

a variety of SUP management measures are suggested, including EPR, aquatic waste management, 

and distributional bans (CCME, 2018; CCME, 2019; CCME, 2020). Based on the findings of the 

urban brand audits and litter collections analyzed in this study, several suggested management 

measures are likely insufficient to accomplish strategy goals and overall reduce SUPs in the marine 

environment. Presented below are recommendations to strengthen current, insufficient Canadian 

SUP management measures to better align with the goal of reducing SUPs in the environment.  

6.1 Distributional Ban 

 Canada has proposed a distributional ban on six SUP products: plastic checkout bags, stir 

sticks, six-pack rings, food service ware made from problematic plastics, straws, and cutlery 

(Government of Canada, 2020). This ban fails to target litter categories that appear to make up 

most SUP litter found in Canada, such as wrappers and bottle caps (36-54% of litter collected in 

urban locations via GCSC data). Under proposed Canadian SUP management, only material 

specifications are used as a strategy for food wrappers (ECCC, 2019a). This management measure 

fails to address the issue of food wrapper litter in the environment or provide a strategy that could 

reasonably mitigate environmental impacts. Similarly, only EPR or other collection and recycling 

requirements are proposed to regulate plastic beverage bottles and caps (ECCC, 2019a). 

 As EPR programs do not seem to impact environment litter quantities in our study or 

Harris et al. (2021), it is unlikely that EPR will largely mitigate beverage litter in the environment. 

In Scotland, marine litter is managed through a multifaceted approach that prioritizes public 

education to promote behavioural change, employs stringent monitoring and penalties for littering, 

and regulates that packaging is the minimum amount to maintain safety and hygiene (Marine 

Scotland, 2014; UNEP, 2016): Canada’s SUP mitigation strategy would benefit from inclusion of 

similar policies. Product design requirements could also help mitigate the high quantities of bottle 

caps found in the environment. For instance, the European Union’s directive 2019/904 only allows 

sale of containers where “caps and lids remain attached to the container for the products’ intended 

use stage” (EU, 2019, p.10), in order to reduce dispersal of caps into the environment. Canada 

should consider similar product design requirements, while also enhancing plastic bottles retention 

through deposit-return scheme programs. Additionally, the proposed SUP ban should encompass 
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a wider variety of SUPs (as many as feasible) to strengthen litter reduction in the environment 

(Walker & Xanthos, 2018).  

Overall, Canada’s SUP ban fails to consider the environmental implications of single-use 

items. Herberz et al. (2020) suggest that single-use items cause harmful emissions, including 

‘alternative’ single-use products derived from renewable resources, such as wood. Instead, bans 

should holistically promote transition to multi-use products through more general single-use item 

bans or price premiums for single-use items (Herberz et al., 2020; Karasik et al., 2020). Although 

perhaps beyond the scope of the Government of Canada’s current goals, which focus exclusively 

on SUPs, future strategies should focus on mitigating single-use products and enhancing incentives 

for multi-use alternatives. 

6.2 EPR 

 Under the Zero Plastic Strategy, several products are listed under the category ‘extended 

producer responsibility or other collection, recycling requirements’ (ECCC, 2019a). Due to this 

ambiguity and lack of detailed action plan, proposed EPR could include beverage bottles and caps, 

cigarette filters, and disposable personal care items. Alternatively, this category might suggest the 

use of deposit-return programs for products such as bottles or cigarettes. These ambiguities 

highlight the need for more clear, actionable government directives to support SUP reduction, as 

well as improved transparency with the Canadian public. Regardless, the Canadian EPR policy is 

not sufficient to address improperly disposed waste and subsequent environmental implications.  

 The proposed Canadian EPR policy for SUPs would benefit from closer alignment with 

the Polluter Pays Principle (PPP). Although EPR is an extension of the PPP (Raubenheimer & 

Urho, 2020), in practice the Canadian EPR strategy fails to address the full social and 

environmental costs of SUP pollution. The PPP is fundamental to a variety of international 

environmental laws, such as the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change Article 4.1 (UN, 

1992). Inferable from its name, the PPP stipulates that polluters should be held responsible for the 

cost of pollution they produce, including the social and environmental costs (Khan, 2015). Pivotal 

to the PPP is the link between size of change and societal/environmental damage (Pearce & Turner, 

1992). The current Canadian approach to EPR does not indicate that social or environmental costs 

will be borne by producers, demonstrating a failure to address marine and environmental SUP 

litter. Monetary valuation of environmental damages could be estimated through cost benefit 
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analysis variations that consider non-marketed environmental goods and services (O’Connor, 

1997; Khan, 2015). Further, Canada would benefit from expanding the list of products regulated 

under EPR. For instance, the EU requires EPR schemes for any SUP product in which no suitable 

alternative exists, as well as requires that polluters “cover the necessary costs of waste management 

and cleanup of litter, as well as the costs of awareness raising measures to prevent and reduce such 

litter” (EU, 2019, p.5). Products covered under this EPR scheme in the EU directive include food 

containers, packets/wrappers, beverage containers (up to 3L), beverage cups, plastic bags, wet 

wipes, balloons, and tobacco products (EU, 2019). Clearly, the current Canadian plan for EPR 

does not adequately address the societal and environmental costs of SUP pollution, and also only 

covers a small number of products. Therefore, it is recommended that the Canadian EPR strategy 

better include fundamental PPP objectives by requiring polluters to bear the true costs associated 

with SUP, as well as extend the list of products proposed under the EPR framework to encompass 

SUPs that do not have viable alternatives. Any PPP-based policies must consider the entire plastics 

supply chain, including producers of plastic raw materials, such as petroleum companies.  

6.3 Education & Awareness  

 Under the Zero Plastic Waste Action Plan, the only direct mention of public education and 

awareness occurs in Phase 2, Action 1: ‘Information exchange and awareness’ (CCME, 2020). 

Elements of this action item include provide clear and consistent information to consumers (i.e., 

open data, product labels); inspire Canadians to make sustainable choices; inform consumers and 

influencers; and provide guidance to industry (CCME, 2020). None of the current strategies 

include actionable, clear methods for achieving these overarching goals. Additionally, there are no 

action items to directly prevent improper waste disposal.  

 Public education and awareness are essential to promote SUP reduction and prevent marine 

litter (Pettipas et al., 2016; Hartley et al., 2018; Kerscher, 2019; Napper & Thompson, 2020). 

Incorporation of effective education, outreach, and awareness can support consumer behaviour 

change through overcoming information deficits (De Young, 1993; Pettipas et al., 2016; Bartolotta 

& Hardy, 2018). Education effectiveness can also be enhanced through coupling with positive 

incentives, such as monetary or social reinforcement (De Young, 1993; Bartolotta & Hardy, 2018).  

Canadian SUP reduction measures would benefit from inclusion of actions to enhance both 

formal and non-formal education, particularly in youth. Inclusion of plastic and ocean education 
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in school curricula can promote ecological thinking, sustainable consumption, and other behaviour 

changes that support ocean protection (Pettipas et al., 2016; Kerscher, 2019). SUP education 

should be integrated into various subject areas and undertake a more interdisciplinary approach 

(Kerscher, 2019) to address the complexity of this issue while also promoting innovation and 

critical thinking. Beyond the classroom, informal education opportunities, such as educational 

campaigns and museums, are useful to reach broader audiences (Ham & Krumpe, 1996; Baechler 

et al., 2021). Effective messaging that links conservation objectives to achievable consumer 

actions may empower consumer behaviour changes (Ballantyne et al., 2007; Napper & Thompson, 

2020; Baechler et al., 2021). For instance, an ocean plastics museum exhibit at the Oregon Coast 

Aquarium supported consumer awareness and demonstrated an increase in participant desire to 

address marine plastics (Baechler et al., 2021). It is recommended that formal and informal 

education target youth, as they represent the next generation of consumers, and also promote larger 

societal changes through influencing behaviours of their families and close communities (Vaughan 

et al., 2003; Prata et al., 2019).  

The use of product labeling, as recommended by the CCME (2020), can also support 

improved consumer awareness and positive behavioural changes (Kerscher, 2019; EU, 2019). 

Consumer labelling on some plastic products in the EU became mandatory on July 3, 2021 (EU, 

2019). Goals of the EU labelling program include distinguishing biodegradable and composable 

plastics, as well as product labelling to inform consumers of plastic content, proper disposal 

methods, and environmental harm of litter (Kerscher, 2019: EU, 2019). SUPs requiring product 

labels in the EU are sanitary products (e.g., tampons), wet wipes, tobacco products with plastic 

filters, and beverage cups (EU, 2019). This type of labelling could be valuable within Canada, 

especially in regions with high amount of improperly disposed sanitary waste. As Canada does not 

currently appear to have an approach for labeling SUP product, the approach used in the EU could 

provide valuable insight to develop this consumer awareness initiative. Finally, as discussed 

previously, there does not appear to be targeted measures to directly mitigate improper SUP 

disposal and littering. It is recommended that education programs and anti-littering campaigns be 

developed (Hardesty et al., 2014). Although education and awareness campaigns can be expensive, 

an approach similar to the EU where EPR includes producer responsibility to cover costs of 

awareness raising measures (EU, 2019) can support development of effective education initiatives 

while decreasing burden on governments. 
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6.3.1 Citizen Science 

 Citizen science can include community groups from youth to adults, and involve 

participation in many stages of research, including data design, collection, and analysis (Hardesty 

et al., 2014; van der Velde et al., 2017). Beach and environmental cleanups are well-suited to 

citizen science projects, as litter is often easily identifiable and quantifiable, and collection and 

documentation can be undertaken with minimal training (Bergmann et al., 2017; Ambrose et al., 

2019). For instance, when evaluating volunteer collection efficacy and amount of training, no 

significant difference was observed between groups that received one or two weeks of training 

(Hardesty et al., 2014). Employing citizen science programs for marine debris can greatly increase 

sampling power (Hardesty et al., 2014; Zettler et al., 2017), while providing valuable information 

for management decisions and contributing to improved understanding of magnitude, sources, and 

temporal changes of SUP litter (Hardesty et al., 2014; PAME 2019; Ammendolia & Walker, 2022). 

Beyond supporting research data needs, citizen science can also raise awareness on environmental 

issues, bridge gaps between the public and scientists, and support interdisciplinary, innovative 

solutions (Zettler et al., 2017; Schnurr et al., 2018; Napper & Thompson, 2020).  

 Imperative to successful citizen science is the use of sampling methodologies that are 

straightforward and can be easily replicated by volunteers with limited training (Hardesty et al, 

2014; van der Velde et al., 2017; Zettler et al., 2017). Training can also help to ensure the 

reproducibility and reliability of collected data, while studies also indicate that with training, data 

collection conducted by citizen scientists can be as efficient as researchers (Hardesty et al, 2014; 

van der Velde et al., 2017). Within Canada, there is disparity between the citizen science collection 

methods employed by NGOs or litter documentation apps, such as the GCSC, GP, and Litterati. It 

is recommended that standardized methodologies be developed and employed to better allow for 

data use in scientific literature and promote direct comparison between data collected by different 

organizations. Currently, GCSC does not document brands in their collection, and GP reporting 

differs between collection regions in terms of thoroughness of documentation and data gaps. It 

would be advisable that future citizen science projects employ methodologies that minimize data 

gaps through clear documentation standards and volunteer training, as well as incorporate brand 

data. Although some recommendations for standardized data collection have been developed, such 

as UNEP (2009), many do not include documentation of litter brands (NOAA, 2013; Jambeck & 

Johnsen, 2015; GESAMP, 2019) (Table 3). Future research projects could further investigate 
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methodologies to best incorporate research data needs, including brand audit data, to better support 

alignment between citizen science projects and academic research projects. 

Table 3: Examples of Citizen Science SUP collection programs. Modified from Joint Group of 

Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Environmental Protection (GESAMP) (2019). 

Organization Scientific Goals Website 

Great Canadian Shoreline 

Cleanup 

Macro-litter abundance and 

composition. 

https://www.shorelinecleanup.ca/ 

 

Greenpeace Brand Audit Macro-litter abundance, 

composition, and brands. 

https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/wp-

content/uploads/2017/10/Plastics-

Toolkit.pdf 

BreakFreeFromPlastic Brand 

Audit 

Macro-litter abundance, 

composition, and brands. 

https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/ 

 

Litterati Macro-litter abundance. Some 

composition and brand data. 

https://litterati.org/ 

Marine Debris Tracker Marine litter composition. https://debristracker.org/ 

Ocean Conservancy: 

International Coastal Clean-up 

& Clean Swell App 

Macro-litter abundance and 

composition.  

https://oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-

seas/international-coastal-cleanup/ 

International Pellet Watch Collection of pellets for 

chemical analysis. 

http://pelletwatch.org/ 

 

6.4 Coordinated Multi-Level Management Approach 

 As a transboundary issue, SUPs require coordination on various scales to adequately 

address marine debris (Gold et al., 2013; Dauvergne, 2018; Walker & McGuinty, 2021). On a 

global scale, conventions and treaties are necessary to develop minimum global standards, as well 

as target trans-national and global polluters. National and regional SUP mitigation strategies are 

also vital to build on global standards to create comprehensive, targeted approaches. These study 

results support a multi-level management approach, as seen from the diversity of global and local 

brands found in both urban and remote island litter audits. Further, results from Sable Island would 

suggest that improved waste management and SUP regulations in Canada could help mitigate most 

litter found on this remote island. The 13.3% of collected litter from other countries support the 

importance of global coordination on SUP reduction. The following section outlines 

recommendations for designing a coordinated multi-level management approach to address SUPs. 

https://www.shorelinecleanup.ca/
https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Plastics-Toolkit.pdf
https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Plastics-Toolkit.pdf
https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Plastics-Toolkit.pdf
https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/
https://litterati.org/
https://debristracker.org/
https://oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-seas/international-coastal-cleanup/
https://oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-seas/international-coastal-cleanup/
http://pelletwatch.org/
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6.4.1 Global Scale 

 The transboundary nature of marine plastics requires global coordination (Walker, 2018; 

Beaumont et al., 2019; Linnebjerg et al., 2021). Development of a global treaty with binding and 

measurable targets, robust enforcement mechanisms, and collaboration to promote development 

of a circular plastic economy is necessary to support global SUP reduction (Gold et al., 2013; 

Worm et al., 2017; WEF, 2016; Tessnow-von Wysocki & Le Billon, 2019). Such a treaty should 

be designed to incorporate flexibility to allow for adaptive management and incentivize 

participation through rewarding compliance and deterring non-compliance (Gold et al., 2013; 

Tessnow-von Wysocki & Le Billon, 2019). The agreement should also actively consider the entire 

lifecycle of plastics, including land- and sea-based sources, and provide measures to support a 

more circular, global plastics economy (Gold et al., 2013; Raubenheimer & Urho, 2020).  

Raubenheimer and Urho (2020) have envisioned a global EPR scheme that suggests global 

minimum design standards. Incorporation of EPR into a global plastics treaty could help to ensure 

accountability for trans-national companies. Previous treaties and conventions can serve as tools 

to help develop an effective global, plastics treaty. For instance, the Montréal Protocol is suggested 

as a model to regulate the global plastics industry through reducing virgin plastic production and 

regulating additives on a global level (Gold et al., 2013; Raubenheimer & McIlgorm, 2017; 

Tessnow-von Wysocki & Le Billon, 2019). Further, minimum global standards could be required 

for international trade of plastic products, helping to mitigate products that complicate waste 

management or are not recyclable (Worm et al., 2017; Raubenheimer & Urho, 2020).  

Marine plastics are transboundary impacting both areas within national jurisdictions and 

the high seas. It is recommended that international efforts concentrate on developing a binding 

treaty with measurable targets and strong enforcement, which ensures producer accountability and 

considers the entire plastics lifecycle. 

6.4.2 National & Regional Scales 

 SUP mitigation policies, such as bottle deposits and EPR, are currently fragmented across 

Canada, with differing management measures between provinces and municipalities. There is 

strong evidence to support the use of mitigation measures like cash for return schemes: average 

proportion of containers in regions with return schemes are 40% lower than areas without such 

measures (Schuyler et al., 2018; Karasik et al., 2020). Further, the efficacy of EPR and bans are 
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also well-documented (Schnurr et al., 2018; Leal Filho et al., 2019; Prata et al., 2019; Diggle & 

Walker, 2020; Karasik et al., 2020). All of this evidence supports implementation of national 

policies to standardize SUP mitigation measures across Canada to ensure minimum, effective 

mitigation strategies exist across jurisdictions and minimize existing fragmentation (i.e., lack of 

EPR in Nova Scotia or bottle deposit programs in Ontario).  

Solutions, however, also need to consider local conditions and context to be effective 

(Chen, 2015; Löhr et al., 2017). Hence, regional flexibility within any national policy is also 

recommended. This will allow regions to target litter types or brands that may disproportionately 

impact their region, while also considering local community dynamics to develop targeted 

education and outreach programs. In summary, further action is required at all levels: global, 

national, and regional to actively and adequately manage transboundary issues, such as marine 

plastics. A potential distribution of jurisdictional responsibilities is outlined in Figure 41.  

Figure 41: Recommended distribution of responsibilities and actions for each jurisdictional level. 
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6.5 Summary of Recommendations 

• Implementation of national, standardized SUP mitigation policies to minimize 

fragmentation between jurisdictions. 

o More extensive development of EPR, polluter-pays strategies, bottle deposit 

programs, SUP bans, and public education. 

▪ Expand EPR framework to include all SUPs that do not have viable 

alternatives. 

▪ Enhance formal and informal SUP education. 

o More accurately reflect the true cost of plastic litter (including societal and 

environmental costs) in policies.  

o Incorporate regional flexibility to allow for more targeted approaches. 

• Develop approaches to directly combat improper disposal of SUPs into the environment. 

o Establish product design requirements that mitigate environmental dispersal (e.g., 

caps that remain attached to containers, eliminate unnecessary packaging). 

o Consider product labelling or education campaigns to support proper waste 

disposal. 

o Enhance anti-litter campaigns, litter monitoring/enforcement, and sanctions. 

• Establish a global treaty or convention that supports global coordination on SUPs and 

provides minimum global standards. 

o Ensure treaty is binding with measurable targets and strong enforcement. 

o Include producer accountability for trans-national polluters, and consideration of 

the entire plastics life cycle. 

• Standardize collection methods for citizen science litter cleanups to support alignment 

between citizen science and academic research projects.  
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7. Conclusions 

7.1 Study Limitations 

 Certain limitations result from the use of beach cleanup data. Beach cleanups tend to target 

larger (macro: >2.5cm), intact litter items, thereby underestimating fragmented, smaller (meso: 5 

mm to 2.5 cm; and micro: <5mm) plastic debris (Zbyszewski et al. 2014; ECCC, 2020c). Further, 

certain physical attributes, such as plastic colour, as well as observer experience can bias collection 

and documentation of plastic debris (Lavers et al., 2016; Mallory et al., 2021)—this could be 

mitigated through training and thorough collection methods. Finally, high quantities of debris are 

buried 1-10cm below the beach surface (Lavers & Bond, 2017; Lavers et al., 2019). Therefore, 

collection methods that focus only on the surface layer will likely underestimate debris quantities 

(Lavers et al., 2019) and may not accurately reflect true debris proportions.  

 For this study, sample size and data gaps, as well as inconsistency in collection and 

documentation methods, limit statistical analysis capabilities. Variations in collection and 

documentation between organizations also limits compatibility and statistical comparison between 

datasets. Further, some differences in litter types between urban and remote locations in this study 

may result from largely different collection methods employed by GP and SII, particularly the 

different categories that were used to classify litter. Additionally, on Sable Island only intact, 

branded plastic litter with complete label information were collected, thereby excluding most 

fishing-related debris. This may also limit documentation of quickly degrading plastic products, 

as products without clearly identifiable branding were not collected. As such, this study is likely 

not reflective of the total proportions of plastic on Sable Island, but instead largely highlights litter 

types for branded products. Finally, this research used pre-existing citizen science data collected 

for other purposes: this limits the analysis to documented litter categories and is an inherit 

limitation of using data for purposes other than for which it was collected for (Harris et al., 2021). 

7.2 Future Research Directions 

 Limited studies exist comparing branded plastic litter between urban and remote locations. 

Future research could expand on this study area by examining other geographic locations to 

determine trends and add to the scientific literature on branded marine debris. Further, current 

citizen science collection of debris does not follow standardized collection methods. It is 

recommended that methodologies be developed that standardize collection while best 
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incorporating both research and citizen science project needs. Additionally, development of 

monitoring frameworks and collection methodologies is advisable to directly evaluate the efficacy 

of implemented SUP mitigation measures. Direct design to capture future policy efficacy would 

mitigation the limitations that stem from using data collected for other purposes, while also 

ensuring research continuity on SUP policy efficacy, thereby providing necessary information for 

adaptive management practices. Finally, it is recommended that future research continue to 

monitor trends in litter type composition and brand prevalence. Brand audits are vital to understand 

the role of corporations in global plastic waste and reinforcing accountability of producers for the 

full life cycle of their products (Gaia, 2019). This will allow continuity of this research through 

examining trends, validating results, and overall providing improved understanding of SUP and 

marine plastic composition in Canada. 

7.3 Conclusion 

 Plastics are pervasive in modern society, causing a range of ecological, social, and 

economic impacts. SUPs, designed to be discarded after one use, are a major contributor to global 

solid waste. A variety of SUP mitigation measures exist, including EPR, disincentive instruments 

(i.e. bans, fees), cash-for-return schemes, and public education/outreach. Canada has proposed 

implementation of some SUP mitigation measures, particularly through the federal ban of six 

SUPs. Using brand audit and cleanup data, this research examined litter types and brand 

proportions for four urban and one remote location across Canada, in order to provide 

recommendations to improve Canadian SUP mitigation policy and management. Research found 

that certain SUP products, namely plastic bottles, and food containers, appear to transit to remote 

locations in higher proportions. Further, Sable Island litter appears to predominately originate from 

Canadian sources. Both findings indicate that improved Canadian SUP regulations could also 

support SUP mitigation on this remote island. Additionally, six brands (Nestlé, Coca-Cola, Tim 

Horton’s, PepsiCo, Starbucks, and McDonald’s) were found to disproportionally contribute to 

Canadian SUP litter, comprising 45% of branded litter collected in urban locations, and 39% of 

branded litter collected at all study locations. Creation of policies based on the polluter-pays 

principles could help to target prevalent polluters, while also promoting transition to more 

sustainable product designs.  
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 Overall, the results of this study indicate that current Canadian SUP mitigation measures 

are likely insufficient to adequately reduce SUP leakage into natural environments. Several 

recommendations have been suggested to strengthen current Canadian SUP management. First, 

the development of national, standardized SUP mitigation policies with extensive EPR, polluter-

pays strategies, bottle deposit programs, SUP bans, and public education approaches are 

recommended. It is also imperative that national policies accurately reflect the true cost of plastic 

litter, including societal and environmental costs, and directly combat improper SUP disposal. 

Regional flexibility should also be incorporated to allow for targeted, local approaches. Further, 

the transboundary nature of marine debris supports the establishment of a global treaty. A global 

SUP treaty should be binding, with measurable targets and strong enforcement to develop 

minimum global standards and producer accountability for trans-national polluters.  

 Marine plastics are a pervasive, transboundary issue that requires global coordination and 

strong SUP mitigation policies. It is critical that governments and jurisdictions recognize the 

importance of SUP reduction, to support the transition to more sustainable consumerism practices 

and to protect the environment for future generations. 
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Appendix I: Statistical Analysis Summary: Chi-Squared and P-Values (* indicates Chi-squared approximation may be incorrect. 

Expected counts are very small. The approximation may be poor). 

 

Comparison Column Categories Row Categories Datasets used Χ2 P-Value Meaning 

All locations, all litter 
types 

Vancouver 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Halifax 
Sable 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 

Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC 
SII 

X-squared = 7974.9 
 

p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
location. 

VTMH (all urban), all 
litter types 

Vancouver 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Halifax 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 

Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC 
 

X-squared = 5944.1 p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
urban location. 

VT, all litter types Vancouver 
Toronto 
 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 

Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC X-squared = 4662.8  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Vancouver 
or Toronto. 

VM, all litter types Vancouver 
Montreal 
 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 

Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC X-squared = 1305.8 p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Vancouver 
or Montreal. 

VH, all litter types Vancouver 
Halifax 
 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 

GCSC X-squared = 599.63   p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Vancouver 
or Halifax. 
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Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 

Other 

VS, all litter types Vancouver 
Sable 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 

Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC 
SII 

X-squared = 2846.5 p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Vancouver 
or Sable. 

TM, all litter types Toronto 
Montreal 
 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 

Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC 
 

X-squared = 663.91  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Toronto or 
Montreal. 

TH, all litter types Toronto 
Halifax 
 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 

Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC 
 

X-squared = 772.41  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Toronto or 
Halifax. 

TS, all litter types Toronto 
Sable 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 

Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC 
SII 

X-squared = 1822.3  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Toronto or 
Sable. 

MH, all litter types Montreal 
Halifax 
 

Wrappers 

Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 

Other 

GCSC 
 

X-squared = 563.18  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Montreal or 
Halifax. 
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MS, all litter types Montreal 
Sable 

Wrappers 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 

Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 
Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC 
SII 

X-squared = 915.85  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Montreal or 
Sable. 

HS, all litter types Halifax 
Sable 

Wrappers 

Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Containers 

Plastic Bags 
Other 

GCSC 
SII 
 

X-squared = 1296.5  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter type is dependent on 
whether location is Halifax or 
Sable. 

All locations, top 
brands 

Vancouver 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Halifax 
Sable 

Nestlé  
Starbucks  
Coca-Cola  

New World Natural Foods 
PepsiCo  
Tim Horton's  
McDonald's 
Naya  
Eska  

Bic  
Hershey's  
Sobeys  
Kraft 

GP 
SII 

X-squared = 1082.4  
 
 

p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on location.  

VTMH, top brands Vancouver 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Halifax 

Nestlé  
Starbucks  
Coca-Cola  

New World Natural Foods 
PepsiCo  
Tim Horton's  
McDonald's 
Naya  
Eska  

Bic  
Hershey's 

GP X-squared = 491.6  
 
 

p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on urban location. 

VT, top brands Vancouver 
Toronto 

Nestlé  
Starbucks  
Coca-Cola  
New World Natural Foods 
PepsiCo  

Tim Horton's  
McDonald's 

GP X-squared = 71.716  
 
 

p-value = 1.817e-13 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Vancouver or Toronto. 
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VM, top brands Vancouver 
Montreal 

Nestlé  
Starbucks  
Coca-Cola  

New World Natural Foods 
PepsiCo  
Tim Horton's  
McDonald's 
Naya  
Eska 

GP X-squared = 374.22  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Vancouver or Montreal. 

VH, top brands Vancouver 
Halifax 

Nestlé  

Starbucks  
Coca-Cola  
New World Natural Foods 
PepsiCo  
Tim Horton's  
Bic  

Hershey's 

GP X-squared = 120.85 p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Vancouver or Halifax. 

VS, top brands Vancouver 
Sable 

Nestlé 
Starbucks 
Coca-Cola 
New World Natural Foods 
PepsiCo 
Sobeys 

Kraft 

GP 
SII 

X-squared = 340.55 p-value <2.2e-16 Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Vancouver or Sable. 

TM, top brands Toronto 
Montreal 

Nestlé 
Starbucks 
Coca-Cola 
PepsiCo 
Tim Horton's 

McDonald's 
Naya 
Eska 

GP X-squared = 53.228  p-value = 3.341e-09 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Toronto or Montreal. 

TH, top brands Toronto 
Halifax 

Nestlé 
Starbucks 
Coca-Cola 

PepsiCo 
Tim Horton's 
McDonald's 
Bic 
Hershey's 

GP X-squared = 25.674  p-value = 0.000576 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Toronto or Halifax. 

TS, top brands Toronto 
Sable 

Nestlé 

Starbucks 
Coca-Cola 
PepsiCo 
Tim Horton's 
McDonald's 
Sobeys 
Kraft 

GP 
SII 

X-squared = 133.55 p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Toronto or Sable. 
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MH, top brands Montreal 
Halifax 

Nestlé 
PepsiCo 
Tim Horton's 

McDonald's 
Naya 
Eska 
Bic 
Hershey's 

GP X-squared = 55.219  p-value = 1.349e-09 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Montreal or Halifax. 

MS, top brands Montreal 
Sable 

Nestlé 
Coca-Cola 

PepsiCo 
Tim Horton's 
McDonald's 
Naya 
Eska 
Sobeys 

Kraft 

GP 
SII 

X-squared = 284.96 p-value <2.2e-16 Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Montreal or Sable. 

HS, top brands Halifax 
Sable 

Nestlé 
Coca-Cola 
PepsiCo 
Tim Horton's 
Bic 
Hershey's 

Sobeys 
Kraft 

GP 
SII 

X-squared = 83.009 p-value = 3.348e-15 * 
 
 

Litter top brands are 
dependent on whether location 
is Halifax or Sable. 

All, big six brands* 
 
*top brand in more 
than one location 

Vancouver 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Halifax 
Sable 

Nestlé  
Starbucks  
Coca-Cola  
PepsiCo  

Tim Horton's  
McDonald's 

GP 
SII 

X-squared = 582.68  p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

The Big Six top litter brand 
proportions are dependent on 
location. 

Urban, big six brands Vancouver 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Halifax 

Nestlé  
Starbucks  
Coca-Cola  
PepsiCo  

Tim Horton's  
McDonald's 

GP 
 

X-squared = 330.63 p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

The Big Six top litter brand 
proportions are dependent on 
urban location. 

All, big four brands* 
 
*top brand in three or 
more locations 

Vancouver 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Halifax 
Sable 

Nestlé  
Coca-Cola  
PepsiCo  
Tim Horton's  

GP 
SII 

X-squared = 366.83  p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

The Big Four top litter brand 
proportions are dependent on 
location. 

Urban, big four brands Vancouver 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Halifax 

Nestlé  

Coca-Cola  
PepsiCo  
Tim Horton's 

GP 
 

X-squared = 203.4 p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

The Big Four top litter brand 
proportions are dependent on 
urban location 

V, GCSC vs GP litter 
proportions 

Vancouver 
 

Wrapper 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 

GP 
GCSC 

X-squared = 218.91  p-value <2.2e-16 Litter proportions in Vancouver 
are dependent on dataset (GP 
vs GCSC). 
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Cups and Lids 

Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Container 
Plastic Bag 
Other 

T, GCSC vs GP litter 
proportions 

Toronto Wrapper 
Bottle Caps 

Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Container 
Plastic Bag 

Other  
Unknown 

GP 
GCSC 

X-squared = 9247.7 p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

Litter proportions in Toronto 
are dependent on dataset (GP 
vs GCSC). 

M, GCSC vs GP litter 
proportions 

Montreal 
 

Wrapper 
Bottle Caps 
Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 

Plastic Bottles 
Food Container 
Plastic Bag 
Other  

GP 
GCSC 

X-squared = 299.03 p-value <2.2e-16 Litter proportions in Montreal 
are dependent on dataset (GP 
vs GCSC). 

H, GCSC vs GP litter 
proportions 

Halifax Wrapper 
Bottle Caps 

Straws 
Cups and Lids 
Cutlery 
Plastic Bottles 
Food Container 
Plastic Bag 
Other  

Unknown 

GP 
GCSC 

X-squared = 690.62 p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

Litter proportions in Halifax are 
dependent on dataset (GP vs 
GCSC). 

H, GP vs Litterati Top 
Brands 

Halifax Nestlé 
PepsiCo 
          ’  

Coca-Cola 
        ’  
       ’  
KFC 
Bic 

GP 
Litterati 

X-squared = 185.8 p-value <2.2e-16 * 
 
 

Litter proportions in Halifax are 
dependent on dataset (GP vs 
Litterati). 
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Appendix II: Additional Data Analysis 

Halifax: Litterati Brand Audit 

Litterati is a citizen science app that allows participants around the world to document litter 

through geo-tagged photos (Litterati, 2021). Open data for studied regions were collected for 2019 

from Litterati: Vancouver (n=0), Toronto (n=10), Montréal (n=1), and Halifax (n=464). Due to 

small sample sizes, only Halifax was further analyzed for this data source. Open data were only 

available for September 2019 to December 2019 for this region. Whenever possible, subsidiaries 

were grouped together under their parent company (e.g., Minute Maid classified as Coca-Cola). 

Only litter items with documented brand data were used for this analysis and thus no ‘Unknown’ 

category is present. ‘Other’ encompasses litter that were branded, but not part of the top five brands 

by quantity. Top brands include Tim Horton’s (276), McDonald’s (97), PepsiCo (16), and KFC 

(16). An estimated 247 participants were involved in this data collection (based on number of 

unique coordinates—this number could be smaller as the same participants may document litter 

from multiple locations). Statistical analyses were conducted between Halifax GP brands and 

Halifax Litterati brands. P-values were significant (p<0.05), indicating that brand proportions are 

dependent on dataset used. Main differences between these datasets seems to be larger quantities 

of fast-food litter brands collected by Litterati (>83.8%). This could be exacerbated by the large 

amount of unknown brand litter from GP dataset or may indicate difference in citizen science 

collection. Top Litterati litter brands for Halifax are shown in Figure 42.  
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Figure 42: Halifax Top Five Brands via Litterati. Depiction of top brands (by quantity) 

collected by Litterati from September 2019 to December 2019 for Halifax. (n=464). 


